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Twinkles
l e u n i  know something of 

General Santa . Anna 
one, and many Mexicans were 

find to see him lose to Sam Hous
ton.

*  *  ★
Tea, the Young Democrats are 

But they’re no different 
0Ot the other democrats. Some of 

are not ao young; age is not, 
he principal thing, but interest is. 

k k k
Bottled chickens grow “wall 

And that's a warning for 
business men who seldom 
their Fluffy offices.

★  ★  ★
"line says a violin Is held for 

Why pick on our favorite 
ent when there are so many 

ones in the world?
W W W

Of ocurse, if a few million re- 
come down to our Cen- 

celebrations. we’ll have to
them.

k  it  i t
. Musing of the moment: Texans 

are somewhat su prised when In 
Mexico on learning that the Mex
ican people do not consider that 
Texas whipped that country. Tex
ans whipped Santa Anna, an un
popular and cruel dictator, who 
lacked the support of the nation 
i gs a whole. Neither do Mexicans 

tke all the blame for Santa
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ADVISES
War On Speeders 
In City Declared 
By Commissioners

$15,000,000 City Rises for Centennial

TALLEST BUILDINGS IN 
WORLD MAY BE 

AFFECTED

BV TAYLOR HENRY, 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

Speed Limit of 20 
Miles Will Be 

Enforced '

<•>...

A declaration of war against 
NEW YORK. March 3 (/P)—On a speeders was sounded by the Pain-

__ ____ _____  wave of violence, striking building pa city commission last night at
Anna’s ill treatment of the Ameri- service workers sought today to drive the conclusion of a lengthy con-

through a complete tie-up of the; ference with citizens.
1 skyscraper-dependent life of Amer 
lea’s largest city.

Flying squadrons of strikers, mak

cans settled In what is now Texas. 
. . . This attitude does not re
flect on the courage and fighting 
ability of the Texans, and it is 
fairer to the Mexican people, who 

had many struggles against 
tession at home.

k k k

One drive will be for the appre
hension of speeders. With It will be 
a stlffer fine, $25 or more, ac-

iirg lightning raids to force out ent- cording to the police record of the 
ploves who refused to anwer the offender Some Pampans have re
walkout call, battled 
non-striking workers 

From the upper Bronx to Green- I 
wich Village, police guards, answer- I 

IN EVIDENCING Pampa hos- | ing night radio calls, found smashed 
ty: Miss Nell Parmley, state I doors, shattered windows and cuti 

eievatoi cables

Brevitorials

supervisor, wrote to Supt. R 
sr that “ I certainly enjoyed

guards and ceive(j several tickets and fines 
for speeding, but they still persist 
In the violation. For them, fines 
will be up to $50, or even more.

Speeding In school zones will be 
particularly costly for those who

LEGISLATOR PUSHES 
BILL TO PROTECT 

POLICE HEAD

A $15,000,000 city Is arising around I 000,000 Texas Centennial exposi-
the old Texas State Fair park in 
Dallas, as 5,000 workmen labor 
day and night to prepare the $25,-

tion for its June 6 opening. The 
photograph shows steel of the $1.- 
200.000 Hall of State in the fore

ground with building frames on 
the Esplanade of State, center traf
fic artery of ihe exposition, visible 
ir* the background

Police recorded more than 300 oppeor In police court.
minute of my visit and let cases of disorder; almost 100 arrests

TRENTON. N J, March 3 0PV— 
Governor Harold G. Hoffman’s dif
ferences of opinion with Col. H 
Norman Schwarzkopf, head of the 
state police, over the merits of theThe speed limit throughout the

again that I am proud of ; were made a score of persons were city ls 2& miles per hour. Con- police work in the Lindbergh kid-
NBGOtQplishments in the music i injured and about a score more j trary to a rather widespread be- nap-slaying, were close to the break-
Aa far as I know, there is not i treated foi .cratches and bruises in | lief it is not 25 miles per hour in ing point today.

fighting between pickets, police, and residential sections. There is only
one maximum—20 miles an hour.

,ce In Texas doing more out
g work. Pampa should be i workers who refused to strike

iCtly enthusiastic over such a Radio patrols In the exclusive Cen- Many citizens, men and women, disagreement

Two unexpected political develop
ments sharpened the edge of their

lous music program 
instituted.”

★  k *

as vou tral Park West residential section living in the Woodrow Wilson- i  . . . ... . , i . , . . . Democratic minority members of
• sought strike sympathizers suspected school area, urged placing of stop the 5tate assembly swung t^eir

o 8 ®!?er l b°  ,er/ a f K ^ S! !t KnS?n Browning avenue at strength against a bill, sponsored
WORDS gieatly regrets that be- Hooding a 15-story apartment build- the edges of the school campu°  °  |MM 1%A • ...UL lilif. clnnm onrl O__L _

cause of a conflicting meeting, ...
Jjptt hand account can be given walding water 

tthe vesper service Sunday by the

— i , . . . . . .  ., _ . . - by a republican legislator, which
no ing basement with live steam and £uch signs will be placed as soon was ^tended to (lefeat any designs

Pampans Critically Injured 
As Local Airplane Crashes

MOMENTOUS MESSAGE 
IS DELIVERED BY 

PRESIDENT

A

With this and other
inic chorus That the houses deprived of heat, a light snow

as received Running of these the republican governor might have 
apartment, signs wm be costly to offenders. to see that Schwarzkopf is out of 

Another stop sign will be placed office by the end of June.

SUMMER LAWN 
RATE ORDERED 

IN EFFECT NOW

<?> ------- - . <•>
Fee and Timmons in

Hospital; Woman
Also Hurt

Was small reflects unfavor- and weather become cold on east Francis and Ballard, on
Our musical | ani?. J?arnp.Strike plans lor today were cloak-

Only clue was the
_ , . j it I »iii«vui»ucuicni of James J. Bam-
J r n L  I  rlnhSum ™ ** brick, International Building Serv- fts musical organizations. ^  pn?sident as he ,efl a conference

lasting into the early morning hours: 
"W e’ve got a startling suprise move 

for today.”
__ His statement was interpreted to
^  suggestion grew out of meftn tliat he would order workers 

ollowtnq story from 8an An- l out jn the tallest buildings in the
world; the Empire State, the Chrys- 

feur San Antonio gal jeri and the Rockefeller Plaza- Radio

n this city.
tlon thiough the schools . ,
ed. but as an audience the ed ,n sccrer> announcement

k k k
suggests that Pampa 

homed toad., and 
them as Centennial sou-

the east side of the i ntersection 
where visibility is poor.

And a resolution was introduced 
i in the assembly to investigate the 
administration of the motor vehicle

Citizens present said they were department. Assemblyman B a s i l  
not present In a critical mood, but Brunc, republican, who brought up

artiste are making an honest if not | center 
ah elegant living painting the back

to offer their support of and sug 
gestions for a stern drive against 
speeding

Local Centennial 
Plans Discussed

Centennial Beautifi
cation to Be^in 

Immediately

Firemen manned elevators through- 
turtles to be mailed out the night, moving sick persons 

S ” as souv- and calming tenants who were 
ftnd advertisements of the farmed lest l>oilers in their buildings 

ial celebration. The turtles had not been properly tended.

the resolution, said he was advised 
‘ several employes . . . are engaged 
in the Hauptmann case.”

Schwarzkopf's letter to the gover
nor detailing his allegations that toolc n0*  of ,hc citizens 
state troopers who worked on the I . ,
Lindbergh case had been approach- to beautify their homes belore me 
ed with promises and threats” by ,Pme Centennial, and put the sum
mon who said they were agents of mer *awn bito Immediate ef-
the governor, was on Hoffman's desk *ecL

Turn on the water.
The city commission last night

helpless
■ h *re  in the U

Centennial plans were discussed1 
by the Pampa Junior chamber of 
commerce membership today. Pres
ident A J. Johnson called for

today.
The bill, which would

To obtain the special rate, It Is 
protect necessary to go to the city hall

Schwarzkopf, was introduced Feb 8 and sign an application at the

Charles V. Fee was at Worley 
hospital in a critical condition 
t< day following an airplane crash 
last night on vacant lots in the 
1300 bloc*, on East Francis ave
nue. C. V. Timmons, pilot, also 
was critically injured but hope is 
held for his recovery. Mrs. Hazel 
Batchelor, the third person, was 
less seriously hurt 
The accident happened about 6 15 

o’clock soou after the ship had 
taken off from the airport. Accord- 

desire j jng (0 witnesses of the crash, the 
plane never reached an altitude of 
more than 100 feet 
was from the west end of the field, 
thence to the east of the airport 
Tho ship flew nearly to the Santa 
Fe railroad tracks and then banked 
to the left.

As it flew east it was seen to lose

ENUMERATOR IS 
NAMED TO TAKE 

A CENSUS HERE
Census of Business in 

Gray County 
Planned

Roy D Chase, supervisor of the 
census of business, today announced 
that the enumerator has been ap
pointed in Gray county to present 

, the census forms to business houses 
The takeoff an(j help fill out the necessary in

formation. This enumerator is Miss 
Margaret K. Carney.

Mr. Chase stressed the fact that 
information given enumerators will

by Henry Young, member of a group; water department. The rate is $3| n e a r  the ground, the

II and are purchased from 
Louisiana in lots cf 1000

to send

Activities of the fire department 
1 were increased about 100 pel cent, 

ocme in bushel baskets and officials estimated. Extra men were 
have the work down to detailed to all stations to carry on 

where they can paint a the extra-curricular duties, 
jet §eSne and the words. Tenants in many strike-affected regional Junior chamber of com 

“Texas Centennial” on a turtle's buildings inexperienced in tending fierce meeting in Topeka, Kan 
back In lift or 11 minutes.

Pet .lib'ivi, drug stores, and dime
ttores are selling the turtles, which ever. can make the trip were asked to

r ♦ J o n n ^  railed tor a Qf republicans opposed to tire gov-, for the first 7,000 gallons and 20 turnednorth and then east
at 7 : 3 0 ^ 0 1 ^ 0 ^ 1  [lighten ernors P°Ucles ancl hl«hly critical of | cents a thousand gallons for a d - [a4rnlM s„minB £» the around almost 
the chamber of commerce rooms.

WASHINGTON, March 3 (AP) 
—A tax revision program which 
stunned congress by its breadth 
was proposed by President Roose
velt today as a means of raising 
revenue for the farm program 
and the bonus.
In a special message, which was 

greeted coolly some democrats 
and condemned from within repub
lican ranks, Mr. Roosevelt asked 
repeal of the present corporate tax 
system which brings In almost a 
billion dollars a year and urged 
substitution o f a drastic tax on un
distributed corporation profits.

This levy, designed to force bil
lions of dollars Into distribution 
among stockholders, was estimated 
to yield roughly at $1,900,000,000 

Treasury experts Bald the pew 
proposal would not only cover the 
taxes the president asked congress 
to repeal but would raise $630,000,- 
000 a year additional for the farm 
program and the bonus.

This was the only permanent 
tax proposed.

The president also asked tempor
ary processing taxes and a special 
“ windfall” tax to replace the pro
cessing taxes which were lost during 
the current fiscal year amounting 
to $500,000,000 In round figures.

He told congress his proposals 
would not only simplify the tax 
structure but would Dlug up one 
of the biggest “leaks” in the pres
ent laws.

I

WASHINGTON. March 3. (AV- 
Sweeping tax law changes, includ
ing imposition of a tax on un
distributed corporation profits and 
repeal of the present graduated 
corporation income tax were rec
ommended to congress today by 
President Roosevelt.
He estimated the tax on undistri

buted corporation profits would
be held in strict confidence All yield $1,614,000,000 annually,
enumerators and other persons con- a momentous message reft
nected with the census work are under °mmendtng a thorough revision dC
a drastic oath not to disclose or the national tax system, the

his activity in the Bruno Richard dttlonal usage. 
Hauptmann case

again, settling to the ground almost discuss any information

A letter of invitation for Pampa, it would keep Schwarzkopf in office ! it, will be effective on the nexta large delegation to th«. ---------  --- . ”  ~  r ~ ........... — ----------  ------- - -----  mg gear, tower wings ana n.e lowei .oiiei
JuSte c h i X  T J 'L V Z ?,1Hn' s. 1"  ° thCT. 2 K  t»r. or the motor won- bodly da,„- | thatand qualified and thus prevent the be used now at the special rate 

governor naming an acting head of i and the lower price will appear

flat The nose of the ( lane was not tor census purposes. He stated that |
under the census law it is a criminal 
offense to violate this confidence; 

no access to individual reports

Th<!.,rate' Wh° J lgnJ ™  driven into the ground The land
ing gear, lower wings and the lowri

aged
..........---------------------------------- xi'* on "Mu roh „nri h,,' f ” ’  ---- ‘V'” ”  j 111111 mwe. pnee wm Tlie passengers were rushed to ' ermncntal. state, and local agencies.
furnaces kept the fires burning. No on‘ March 3 and 14 was read by the department should a fight de- on the next bills received, provid- ( Worley hospital ir. Pampa Mortu- and no information will be disclosed tax 
serious blazes were reported, how- ^  M b nt Johnson. Members who velop in the state senate over his t application is made before ury and Malone ambulances. Phy- which would reveal any of the facts pay...... —  ——  *- sUcct.ssor

Farm-to-Market

is permitted, not even to other gov- 
to ' ernmental, state, and local agencies.

you buy fo 
price usual

'ntention at the nextTor a quarter each, this Police received several reports of signify theii 
lly including some moss subsitute workers and building su- meeting, 

and a small wood box for shipping, perlntendents being taken for “rides.” Glen Fendrick was received as 
$ Blue bonnet and cactus scenes es- They were not harmed or threaten- a new member. Guests today were

ablish the motif and the paintings ed. their c aptors simply arguing j Dr R 
rich

A Webb and Lewis Oood-

Italy,
Asked

to last until the turtle with them
11 to he a big. big boy .

★  *  ★
MEXICAN vaquero is said to

______ _ original cowboy Much
of our cowboy attire was adapted a f
ter the Mexican costumes. The

l ’s love for the rope is well 
Mexicans are dominantly 

l-8panhh in blood and char- 
ristics. The Indian’s horseman- 
ls well known and appreciated 

★  ★  ★
>ME TAX  DATA 

A professional man may deduct 
all Bdbessary expenses incurred in
the pu suit of his profession. The.^e „  , . ~  .
include the ccat of supplies used in (  ) t l l t 'T W J S G , S c in c t lO n S  
his practice, office rent, cost of light 
water, water, fuel, and telephone in 
hi* office, the hire cf office as- 
Bistants, and expenses paid in the 
operation and repair of an auto
mobile. based upm the proportion 

'.time it’s used in maktng profes- 
calls or for. other profes- 

pur poses. V k
physicians ajsc their lesi-

By JOSEPH E. SHARKEY
iC-invriirht. 1I13S, by Th- A»HoriM<»d Prp»». I

OENEVA/ March 3—The Lea
gue of Nations’ “ committee of 13,” 
representing every member of the 

.both as their offices and council except Italy, decided to- 
i hemes In such instance the day to appeal to Italy and Ethio- 

in may deduct as a business pin. for peace and gave the two 
the rental value of the nations one week in which to re- 

rooms occupied for office purposes ply.
if h« actually pays rent, and alsc The date was fixed specifically 
the cpst of light and heat furnished as March 10, at which time the 
these rooms. Also, he may deduct committee will meet again, 
a portion of the wages paid domes- The members agreed unanimous- 
tic servants whose time Is partly ly to the text of the peace appeal 
occupied in caring for these rooms its draft was discussed earlier 
Membership du«s in professional in the day by Anthony Eden, Brit- 
socletles are deductible. Physicians j ish foreign secretary, and Pierre- 
arid dentists who keep in (heir Etienne Flandin, the French for- 
waiting rooms, current magazines eign minister.

Ethiopia 
By League 

To Quit Fighting
LATE
NEWS

On Oil Will Be 
Enforced

ROME, March 3 (A P )—Private 
banking in Italy was abolished to
day by a sweeping banking re- 

, form, passed by the council of min
isters in a session at which Premier 
Mussolini declared anew fascism’s 
defiance of League of Nations 
sanctions. The cabinet ordered the 
four biggest banks in Italy—the 
Bank of Italy. Canca Commerciale 
Italiana, ( redito Italians and Ban
co di Rome—declared public banks.

Road in County 
Given Approval

SAN ANTONIO, March 3. (.$»— 
Allocation of $170,877 by state works 
progress administration officials to
day authorized operation of 27 proj
ects in Virious sections of Texas

Farm-to-market road work was 
approved in Hill. Gray, Wichita, 
Jasper, Brown, Lubbock, Newton 

I Tyler, Houston, Plainview and Trin
ity.

School ground improvements in- 
1 eluded the building of a gymnasium- 
auditorium at Boyd, Wise county, 
and landscaping cf 42 school 
gtcunds in Tarrant county. A foot
ball field will be built at Crosbyton 
and general campus repairs made.

Projects approved today will not 
employ persons in addition to those 
already at work on WPA projects 
but will be started as currently- 
operating projects are completed, 
in order that woikers may be trans
ferred immediately to new projects 
without loss of time or pay, officials 
explained.

ary and Malone ambulances. Phy 
March 20, when the Ulster reading t sicians worked until 
begins.

The Pampa Garden club 
launching a yard beautification the night despite their terrible in- 'ago, and never has it been convicted 
contest and urging filling stations, juries. |of a violation oi confidence.

submitted dent a,so Proposed:
Processing taxes spread br 

and thinner than the old levies 
lawed by the Supreme Court.

A “windfall” tax to recover a con
siderable part of the old processlnff 
taxes which were returned to thft 

payers or on which they refuse* 
payment

Repeal of the existing capitalthe (or figures in the returns. The cen-
| night. Little hope was held for the sus is the Eldest bureau of the gov- stock tax which was estimated to 

is two men. but they rallied during I eminent, established nearly 150 years yield $163,000,000 in the fiscal year
1937.

Tlie graduated corporation
firms, and individuals to use water] Fee, a cable tool driller and step- He asked all business ocncerns to come tax which the president pro- «_
and flowers In beautifying Pampa i uncle of Simmons, was in the pas- cooperate with the enumerators who posed to reDeal was estimated to
Last night's action makes it pas 

| sible to start watering lawns now 
today—on the aqmmer lawn rate

senper seat of the plane. The im- Tall upon them for business census yield $826,000,000 In the fiscul year
pact drove him forward and ap
parently saved Mrs. Batchelor in

data
Describing the value of the census, 1

1937.
Treasury experts were understood... ...  .... ..... ...... ........ .... ....... ic  uiwriRwuq . .

Blit to obtain tiie lower rate for 'the same seat, from more critical ’ Mr Chase -said that--from-the re- [to estimate Mna the propeaed new--------- J
water used during the rest of this injuries. Fee received a compound | suits, banks and financial agencies levy on undistributed corporation |

fracture of both ankles and both are enabled to extend commercial profits would not only provide an
feet, a fracture of a lower verte- i credit more freely because of more] ------- - , . >. ]
brae, frontal and basic skull frac- ! accurate knowledge of what constl-i 
tures, a brain hemorrhage, and tutes sound operating expenses and | 
cuts and bruises. stock ratios: newspapers are en- ]

Timmons has a collapse of a lung. I abled t< establish the consumer 
a lung puncture, a back injury, cuts market in their circulation fields; 
and bruises, and is suffering from i wholesalers are able to make better j 
shock. He is a driller for the Noble ] appraisal of their immediate and po- ]
Drilling company and has been , tential trade territories and thus
here more than a year He holds a avoid unproductive expense; adver-] 
student pilot permit and has more tising agencies ran determine com- j

his prehensive and accurate markets for 
various products; retailers are sup-1 

frac- plied with needed data on their com-1

month, it will be necessary to sign 
an applcation bank at the city 
hall lx»fore Maxell 20

Pension Program 
To  Include Music

Old time music and a general 
entertainment program will be held 
In connection with the regular 
weekly meeting of the Townsend 
Revolving Pension club tonight in 
the courthouse at 7 o'clock 

The public is invited

mm
tothan 30 hours solo flying 

credit.
Mrs. Batchelor received 

ture of the left ankle, a back in
jury, cuts and bruises, and suf-1 particular field but also regarding

See TAX  CHANGES, Page $

No Charges To 
Be Made for OC 
Dinner Thursday

fered severe shock 
was favorable this morning 

The plane piloted by Timmons 
belonged to Monty Keenan, who 
was unaware the ship was in the

petitive situation, not only in their p ^ p a ^ h a m b ^ 1 o Y c ^ r ^ ^ t m -

Her condition S E S S S  ^ ^ o f ^ S  S i
live business. Real estate values, no,,nced ,oday ^  sesaion
proper rentals and the basts for per- rh,.rch 
centage leases are frequently d e-1 rcn‘ 
termined from business census data.

_’ begin at 7:30 at the First Baptist

West Texas: Generally fair to
night and Wednesday; somewhat 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard were Aina- ] warmer tonight except in the Pan-
rillo visitors yesterday. handle.

air until notified at his workshop j wThlch ha,* great weight because 
of the crash. Mr. Keenan pur- they are strictly factual statements 
chased the ship two weeks ago j without prejudice, 
from Ernest Medklef of Hereford, ' As fast as reports are received they 
former Pampa resident It was an j are sent to Philadelphia by regts-

See CRASH. Page 8

Ke* COLUMN. Page 8

I Heard • •
That a certain 

confined to his 
mumps.

young, groom is 
home w lth ^^B

Prom O. E. Fitzgerald, who with 
Mrs Fitzgerald recently left Pampa 
for their farm in eastern Oklahoma 
about 4 miles from the Arkansas 
line, and he says . , . ““have a hog 
in the smoke house, a sow in the 
pasture, and chickens in the bam, 
an dare we are sitting pretty.” Pits 
lives down where they grow the big 
peaches

League officials said the draft 
for the pence appeal suggested that 
there be negotiations for the ces
sation of hostilities as a prelimi
nary to peace negotiations to be eminent leaders 
held In Oeneva

The "committee of 13” entrust
ed with the application of sanc- 
tions, now will suspend Its sit
tings until the replies come In 
from Rome and Addis Ababa 

However, on the motion of Eden, 
a group of sanctions experts will 
sit constantly for an uninterrupted 
study of details on the possible ap
plication of further sanctions in
cluding an oil embargo against 
Italy.

The appeal, the draft of which

TO KYO , March 3 (A P I—Seven 
of the highest ranking generals of 
the Japanese army tonight asked 
permission to resign from the su
preme war council of the empire 
owing to a feeling of indirect re
sponsibility for last Wednesday's 
rebellion and assassinations of gov-

o wise jo NomeRCSee ENUMERATOR. Page 8

V
Deck Morgan

(t) 1936 N6A S«r»x*, Inc.

See ITALY, Page •

WASHINGTON, March 3 t/Pv—'The 
Norris rural electrification program 
was curtailed in a White House con
ference today from $1,000,000,000 to 
$420,000,000.

WITH THE NORTHERN ITA L
IAN ARMY, at the Front, Ethio
pia, March 3. (API—The Italian 
army today crashed 30,000 Ethio
pians under the command of Rea 
Imeru, governor of Gojjam prov
ince, concluding a * battle begun 
three duys age,

Chapter I
Jane Weston heard the cold wind 

and sleet beating against the pineo 
as she dialed the Central Employ
ment Bureau again She said In a 
tired monotone, "Miss Weston call
ing.” and glanced at the office 
clock.

It was 11:30. Every day for 30 
days, while she was at this tem
porary Job in the Oceanic Mag
azine atfice, Jane had called the 
same number. Regent 3000. Regent 
3000. The sing-song refrain buzzed 
in her mind.

And each time, as now. she had 
received the same reply. "Sorry. NO 
call for you yet, Miss Weston.”

Jane sighed and put down the 
telephone. She began to type again. 
It waa a relief from thinking about

Or WM It? It  wag

counting off the hours from eight 
to six. A good, steady Job that ab
sorbed her was what Jane wanted. 
For more than a year she had tak
en anything—typing, holiday clerk
ing, switchboard work, anything she 
could get. She couldn’t admit de
feat; she oouldn't go back to that 
little midwestem town until she had 
found what she hag been looking 
for when she set out alone for the 
city.

Back in Indiana Jane had been 
a girl of high, keen spirit. She was 
the middle child in a family of five 
and had neither the intense self- 
reliance of the first-born or the 
home-loving content of the last- 
born She wanted to see things and 
do things that were beyond the ken 
o f her companions in the town. 
And Jane was practical. When she 
wanted *  thing, she went alter it.

In the midst of the final letter | “Just this time You're no killer for 
in her wire basket, she looked up looks. Jane, but you knock the shine

off the others in this building. Iand saw Dickie Landon grinning at 
her. Dickie was no more than a 
glorified office boy, at his first Job. 
He had tried to date her every day 
for a month

"Have you ever been to Coney 
Island In the winter?” Dick asked. 
“That’s tire best time. No crowds, 
|no hot dogs, just the long sweep of 
the ocean and— ”

“ And a breeze so cold it’d freeze 
the marrow in your bones," she re
plied. No, thank you. I l l  take a 
cruise to the South Seas on a lux
ury liner,”

She smiled |nawlngly. for she had 
Just typed a letter to a very wealthy 
woman who had written the' travel 
editor at the magazine, asking 
about cruises to the South 8eaa.

“Aw, come on,” Dick begged.

ought to know. I ’ve tried to date 
them all.”

Jane flushed a little, but she 
smiled at Dick's naivete He was as 
open and frank in his observe I ions
as a child.

■ ■ H I
set in smooth waves aww from a 
high, white forehead She had 
never thought of herself as being 
especially pretty, but there were 
plenty of young men who

See STORY, Page 6

Business men who expect to at* 
tend are asl^pd to telephone the 
B. C. D. office by 5 p. m. tomor- 
now so that the number o f plates 
to be needed can be estimated.

The program will Include A check 
on canvassing In the finance drive, 
election of an advisory board of I  
members to work with a similar 
board from the B. C. D., and out
lining of a program of activity, in
clude several current projects 

The meeting is open to all dti* 
zens interested. ,. * v  >

This wUl be the organisation 
meeting of the new chamber of 
commerce.
------------------------—  - -  ■ -  .

—

I Saw • • • j
Coach Odus Mitchell down at Can

yon telling about a motorist (now 
In heaven) who didnt drive his ear
too fast but just flew too low.

Nevertheless she paused In her 
work long enough to glance at her 
image in the wall mirror She had 
dark brown eyes and a pert, cush-
to ed  mouth. Her ^ d to y Rhr Wftgj be pleased to know that bis

A letter 
Akers wl 
“staff of

from C. B. (Brownie) 
stated that he^toew ttte

company has signed the March of 
Time for the La Nora "After we 
have gone to this extent in attempt
ing to satisfy your every whim,* he 

"I feel that I should be treated 
a little more respect upon my 
visit.”
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HORIZONTAL
1 A lawyer sen- 

lag In U S: A 
public office 

13 Stead.

"* the House of 
•Hejjresen- 

— tattvefr--------
22 Soldier's llask.
23 Ooa who shops

Auswer to Previous Ptutxle
WASHINGTON. March 3, i/P>— 

Thr-TBuprcinr Coarc'?ms<iTcnffiTa7 
that the West Virginia chain store 
tax applies to filling stations leasedW N G  DEMOCRAT? patches herein also are resented.14 Organ of 2d Antitoxin by retmtrig companies.

Entered as second-class matter March IS, 1927, at the poatofflce at Pam pa, T  
March 3. 1879. *

hearing P I V I H L  A
ISEIk.
18 Heap. PJB
17 Lariat.
19 Sailors.
21 Pulpy fruit HlA’G T W P
22 Tips. A 75 I 6 V
24 Peak. T A L f - S f
25 Northeast. IB ’l TAICIKI
26 South America. U ILJB H U a
27 Pronoun. 51 Axillary.
29 Musical note. 53 To instruct.
30 Female fowl. 54 Pine tree*.
31 Rowing device. 56 Nimbuses. 
33 Blood pump. 58 Beer.
35 Minute wound. *• Austerity.

60 He Is -------

28 Titles.
30 Possesses.
32 Inlet.
34 Half an em 
36 Court.
4ft $ on k .
42 Sanskrit 

dialect.
44 And.
45 Back.
46 Valley
47 Frozen desserts
48 Exclamation.

9 Advertisement. 49 Mark.
0 To soak tlax. 50 To jog.
1 Tidy. 51 Sound of
2 Mistake. pleasure.
6 He once----- 52 Fabulous bird.

cattle. 54 Exclamation
7 Note in scale. of disgust.
8 Upon. 55 Senior.
10 He was for* 57 Southeast,

merly —<•— of 5# K<mhL

■ E | G & H r d  h is . v. . I , r . . ; t . l  it t s n it . i . - r  l .u  !
anti a f f i l ia t io n  c f  the Y o u n g  D en io-

/ w T **rnt- These misunderstandings have led 
HRonciutfioiwoti the part of many observers. 
W  their activities, Young Democrats are inde- 
L -iterfei - vo. They are free to rpake their 
H F T h ey  can study all phases of self-govern- 
tote debates, and generally attempt to better

The unanimous opinion, delivered 
by Chief Justice Hughes, meant the 
Gulf Ref tiling company cf Po:t 
Arthur. Texas, which brought the 
suit, can not recover $143,000 taxes 
paid on 588 leased filling stations.

The tribunal affirmed a ruling 
by a federal court m southern West 
Virginia

In another unanimous opmicn by 
the chief justice*, on an appeal by 
the Ashland. Ky., refining company, 
the court held it can not recover 
$12,681 taxes paid on 95 West Vir
ginia stations selling its pioducts.

In the Gulf company case, the 
stations were leased from what 
were known as “authorized license 
dealers" who contracted to sell Gulf 
Products.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES O r THE PAMPA D AILY NEWS:
By Carrier in Pampa

.98 00 Six Months ........ $3.00 On* Month ......... ft BO One Week ,
By Mall In Gray and Adjoining Counties

.$5.00 Six Months .......... $2.75 Three Months ....$1-50 On* Month
By Mall Outside Gray And Adjoining Counties

$7.00 Six Months ..........$3.75 Throe Months ....$2.10 One Month

MOUNT
9USHM0&E
MEMORIAL

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection upon the character of anyone 
knowingly and If through error it should, the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

^dependence, however, has led to some of the 
H^Ecknfjftandings. The Young Democratic club nune- 
ig lP K s  fo t a movement apart from the democratic party. 
|Hras conceived by the party to strengthen the party in 

VflHdiis states. It is intended to make young men—  
H a  women, too— more conscious of their duties as citizens 
Bid to familiarize them with the machinery o f party gov
ernment. This program necessarily develops leadership, 
Bithout which any party dies.
f  But, being affiliated with and encouraged by the Dem- | 
ocratic National committee, Young Democratic club mem
bers are expected to be “ regular” in their support of the 
'national democratic ticket and to assist the state or
ganizations. This is no more, nor less, than the expected 
loyalty in any organization. O f  course, as individuals 
Young. Democrats, like old ones, sometimes stray from

37 To follow
38 Dish.
39 Myself.
40 Corpse.
41 Spain.
43 Cheekier
»9 street....

\\Z W U U T C U A  > 
/  G O T ,  M IA ?
' DIDJA BRlkJO 
l SUMPU GOOD, 
if) U AU ~ DIDJA?

A German firm claims to have 
developed a special gas, easily 
handled, which will exterminate 
rodents, insects and weevils.

W H E N  BLAD D ER 
IR R IT A T IO N

WAKES YOU UP
Strike at the cause. It's nature's 

way of saying “Danger Ahead." 
Make thl6 25c test. Use Buchu leav
es. juniper oil. ete., to flysh out 
excess acids, and imprities. Work 
on the bladder similar to castor 
oil on the bowels. You are bound 
to feel better after this flushing 
and you get your regular sleep. 
Get fcuchu, juniper oil. etc., in 
little green tablets, called Bukets. 
In four days if not pleased your 
druggist will ;efund your 25c.— 
City Drug Store. Fatherec Drug Co.

Adv.

gasp?

(MIIIIMHIIIOHNIWW*'

See Us For Ready Cash to
■ Refinance.
■ Buy a new car.
■ Reduce payments
■ Raise money to meet bills 
Prompt and Courteous Atten
tion given all applications

P A N H A N D L E
INSURANCE AGENCY
Csabs-Worley Bldg. Ph. 8IM

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

QAtfS
bMC? *>n 00.

G ENE C O Y Eleven Black Aces
Tue sday. T h u r sd a y  and  Sa tu rd a y  N igh ts

AND
HISI -  ■ BY RODNEY DUTCHER---------------------

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON. — Lawyers may differ among them

selves a* toi the breadth or narrowness of the TVA de
cision, but almost any one of them will still tell you he 
would give his right eye— or, at least a couple of minor 
toes— to know just what went on in the secret U. S. Su
preme Court conferences which produced the opinion.

Only nine men know. But the deduction of those who 
l>est know the court and its ways is that there was more 
iurmcil among the black-robed gentlemen than at any 
Ltime previously in this generation.
ft Their idea is that a court which so frequently has 
whacked at New Deal legislation must have been forced 
ftnto a bit of a dither before it handed down a decision 
favoraible to the New Deal.

The administration’s lawyers, including some of the 
moat clear-headed ones, have it all figured out that a con
servative majority of justices originally wrote an opinion 
Which declared TVA and the sale of power unconstitution
al and that in the 60 days elapsing before the decision the 
mujority was persuaded to change its attitude.—with the 
exception of Justice McReynolds, who opined TVA was 
accomplishing unconstitutional purposes.

jy >■? Khimav  >'  ‘-A RCA. U. S. PAT O ff
V  if) in* rr Kf* sinriec. wc. w u y  hOTUERS GET G-RAV

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES A Delicate Subject MARTIN
O H H h :
YE 'b  , ;
o r  ■

r a t h e r

FFfcUN' ? _

TELL ME N&OUT V\E.» W -W 'rW  E>\E> YOU 
CFL.L ME ?  ... A > A i,Y O U  Y ^ O W ' ' - ‘d OR.T O F  A  

TEM M Y kSHVAt Y  LYbt 
"WWEG *. VJYW ? H A U E k V 'W A  

CALLAO TAKE 
?  _ _ _ _ _

E>UT > ';E  
OF '200\^
T E « S 5 \'e>’C y  9 O 9 0 \ . A . ^ , I W T  

______ ________________ , S A t  ?

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE Hidden Diamonds THOMPSON AND COLL
AU RE VO IR , MISS L IB E R T Y  
IT M AY  B E  A  LO N G  T IM E  
T ILL I S E E  YO U  A G A I N -  
YES, AND PERHAPS MY r  
LIBERTY, T O O /  J

OH ,W ELL- 1VE J U S T  G O T  
TO  S E E  T H IS  THING 

, T H R O U G H —  y,

L00K,MR.5T0KELY
I FOUND THE----ER.
THIS DIAMOND
n ecklace  IN
MY B A G ' C

NO ONE WOULD THINK. 
p r  LO O K ING  F O R  IT ,T H ER E  
IVE GOT T O  GET IT  O U T  
O F  THE COUNTRY , /
IM M E D IA T E L Y -T H E R E 5  /  
TOO MUCH B LO O D  O N  ,) 
THOSE C T E M S , A L R E A D Y / ^

QUIET, YOU 
FOOl I i PUT 
IT THERE, ,  
M YSELF/

Cardozo, and Roberts, agreeing as to constitutionality, 
bore evidence that some of it had once been part of a dis
senting opinion.

Emphasis by Brandeis, who delivered it, on historical 
evidence that in earlier years the court had been loath to 
declare acts of Congress unconstitutional seemed to indi
cate a presupposition that the majority had declared an 
pet nnconstitulional in this case. __ , ___

In the subsequent legal gossip, Hughes has been given 
Credit for “ seeing the light” and persuading Sutherland, 
Butler, and VanDevanter to go along with him.

HfcUO'V/HAT* 
, THIS?

• High up in the administration it is believed that cer
tain external facts also finally influenced the court:

1— The definite romantic popularity of TVA. includ
ing common belief in ite reasonableness, and the fact that 
to ruin it would be even more unpopular than the decision 
against AAA.
L — The storm over the A A A  and the danger to the
court’s prestige inherent in cumulative effect of a series 
o f opinions arousing mass resentment.

B—Obvious intention of the administration to make 
use of 6-3 and 5-4 divisions of the court tq charge lack of 
infallibility.

A-^The attack on the A A A  decision hv Senator George 
M L Norris.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS A Problem

THE WATCH STAYS HERE UNTIL
S o m e o n e : p a y s  m e  $  f Ttxr
C O U LD  H A V E  PA ID  $ I.SO

TES7ERPAY for r e p a ir s .... 
n o w  rrs too la t e  ? ^

YOUR M OTHER 'S 
I WATCH H AS B EEN  

H E R E  M O R E  
THAN SIXTY D A Y S ! 
rrs FOR S A L E ,  
TO PAY FDR THE

r e p a i r s / r\

BUT, I  TELL 
YXJ, MR. 
STOOPS, I'LL 
TRY AND 
GET THE 
MONEY IN 
A COUPLE 
OF DAYS /

5 ^ <* KIT
YXJ GfYE ) CHAhJCE! 
ME MORE \-jhe WATCf. 
TIME? I l  |S FOP
pro m ise  \ s a l e ....
TO FA/ FDR I YOU HAD 
TT WITHIN ) YXIR 
TWO DAYS.'/CHANCE

BEHIND VXJ, MR. 
\ COOK, IS THE 

DOOR f TT WAS 
)  PUTJJHERE so

p e o ple  like

YOU COULD WALK
our wrTHoinr
BEING THROWN

a o u t : w

GOSH...# 15! 
HOW’LL YOU 
EVER GET 

TOUR 
MOTHER’S 
WATCH ?

IS “THAT THE 
WAY YXJ DO 
BUSINESS

Such explanations cannot be taken as gospel, and the 
court, guards its secrets well. But enough justices have 
whiwpered to their secretaries in time past to make it plain 
that the court sometimes fights and wrangles like a legis
lative body and that a majority opinion may be drafted 
ten or a dozen times before it is enunciated from the 
bench.

Politically, the visible effect you can expect is a soft- 
pedalling o f criticism by the members of the administration 
itself-7-such as Secretaries Ickes and Wallace— but a con-

j HD JAW  < 

9 H  I P  1 / ^ 3  5-1

ALLEY OOP Bedtime Stories

heh - i t s  d a r k  e n o u g h , n o w ,
I  THINK - NOW,TO SLIP OVER 
TO OOP'S AN ’ FOOZYS ^  
CAVE AN' SCARE 'EM 

l PLUMB SILLY * M m

IT'S TIME T'GO SCAPE TH' K y --- X
WIZER INTO A HEAP/ /  OKAY' 
C'MON, LE’S GO - EVERY- / WELL PUT 

K BODY'S ASLEEP -  TH' FEAR IN 
' x  v r o  THAT OL 

L WL SfiUtes \CROAK/ ,

/ HERE WE ARE, AT OUC 
GOAL AT LAST -TH'/"'" 
, OL Boy MUST BE 
\  SLEEPIN' - -  

V  FAST/ M

/HUH-HE WON'T 1 4 BE SL6EPIN' SO \ 
GOOO.WHEN w e  < 

G ive im tm  w o rks '
lCMOM LE'S LET / 
k  jM HAVE IT/ I

“ Italian soldiers face temperatures of 140 and 160 de
grees. in Ethiopia.” Now that we’ve put away the snow 
shovel, whera’s that recruiting office?

Me a n w h il e - ■  
fe IN ANOTHER 
k P A R T  OF M<

“ There is no talk for talk’s sake in ‘Modern Times’.” 
Since, it is a campaign year, the item undoubtedly refers 
to the moving picture.

In, Germany, a politician has taken over the houae of 
: o %  Munchausen. The good Baron .would have been

In the Italian capture of that mountain stronghold, 
there’s one comfort for th* Ethiopians; it reveals the 
Italians will take a bluff. ^

i l ^ L l ^ L l l M l l H l
M uniftn a u u QI ’i i r t i iL i . i r x ia iv ir iMm H u i i - i a j j a a i a i x i

[p u 1
|GR i  Ei
sinuiiir

/ 11  

p \ fll’lij io

^  Jl
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SMALLEST IN
Still Soars to Heights

REPORT FOR SPRING

>

• » f i

'*#■ 'i
I
I
|

i

LVIEST MAN WEIGHS 
NOT MORE THAN 

■ I  156 POUNDS

football squad to 
to a Harvester coach in at 

10 years met Coaches Odus 
and J. C. Pie jean y ester- 

at Harvester field 
initial spring drill of the 
The 55 iHfcs were from 

t’s Gorillas and boys 
no previous football experi- 

HkK
the exception of three boys, 

ivlest man to report for duty 
yesterday would not tip the scales 
at more than 155 pounds. Two of 
the "giants’* were with the Gorillas 
last season and the other is mak
ing his first appearance in a foot
ball uniform. '

The six Harvester lettermcn have 
been instructed to report for duty 
next Monday when they will assist 
coaches with the green material 
Which will be divided into squadsl 
o f nearly equal weights. The letter-1 
men will work along with the other 
boys but will not scrimmage with 
them until later in the season.

Most of the prospects reported to 
in "pretty fair condition." 

ek Will be set aside lor calis- 
I, limbering up. and teaching 

how to 1 all and roll They 
given a taste of handling 

through punting and 
| however.

entals will feature the 
training period, although 
je work will be stressed, 

images will not be held 
boys are divided into 

dates are .set tor plac
i dfeme determination which 
the Gorilla 01 ay last sea-1 

aon, When fight had to overcome] 
brawtf, ■ could be felt at Harvester 

^B-day as the little fellows 
u* roaches' instructions m 

and throwing the ball 
, The idea that every place 

H  is open has set the 
esters to work with h 

on to make lie  team
year.
he s$w the determination, a I 

Idd be seen on Coach 
jell*# face and one could fig- 

out that he was thinking about j 
time he was a good little man 
beat oufafipme of the big fellows 

West State Teachers rol-
where Vie was a four-letter 

i$nan for foarr consecutive years.
A few' rallbirds looked over the 

Situation and appeared pleased 
$eemed to like the smaller 

and remembered how the little 
Has of Coaches Dick Dennard

___liB lll Anderson tore into huge
opponents and never quit. II they 
were beaten one week they came 
back With the came fuiy against an 
even Stronger team the next 

The Gorillas received excellent 
itog i inder Coaches Dennard 
Anderson, and it is a good bet 

It the Hun ester mentors will have 
"Ip time with the boys who 
taught to keep in condition 
l%as a Gorilla injured in a 

last Seaton.
few track and field aspirant 

t training immediately. 'I hc\ 
i be boys ineligible lor football 
“ fall. No coach has been nanrai 
yft. _________

HpVins Out 
rer Farming at 
Shawnee College

SHAWNEE. Okla . March :i <AP> 
llf has "won out over farming 
’ atiOklahoma Baptist Univer-

years ago wlien I lines were 
and funds scarce the board 

Of trustees voted to establish a I  
farm ortU40 acres of the campus 
and. They proposed to raise prod
ucts for the school dining room I 

A call was Issued for plows, 
horses. seed. hoes, and chickens to 
trade for tuttion.

Btit yesterijtj' the board met and 
'found the firm had been a los
ing fpnposit ion.

A  pfifes-slonal golfer offered his 
services without charge to Iky out 
a golf course on the land 

HiS offer *fas accepted

âvorites Win 
Border Olympics

■tSD O . March 3 (/Pi—The Uni
ty of Texas and Thomas Jefler- 

Jtiigh school of San Antonio to 
y  remained the only schools ever 
Win first honors In the Interna- 

Jkwder Olympic track and 
meet. £<{*; / •,

amassed 33 2-3 points last 
night to cop first place for the 
fourth consecutive time and Thomas 
Jefferson counted 18 points to make 
it four wins in a row in the high 
school division.

Rice won second honors in the 
collage division .with 15H points and 

iwest Texas Teachers took third 
with lU i points. Other totals 
Texas Aggies. 10; North Texas 

8: East Texas Teachers,

ler high school tot tie were: 
Ige of San Antonio. 11; 

10; Laredo. 8; Denton. 5; 
i, 5, and Edison 3.

In the Longdale, Ala., 
reads "T hsve called Into 

stay all night. .

NABOLD

AT5 3 , P//S 
WOA/PEK  
ATHLETE 

£  STAGING A 
C A M PA IG N  /O 
R E P R E S E N T  

THE
UN/TEP STATES 
IN  THE OLYM PIC  

H IG H  JU M P,
IE  YEARS AFTER 
H E WON THAT 
EVENT TN PARIS’ ... 
HE CONSISTENTLY 

TS CLEARING '  
G EEET G /N .--A  

V  
4 $

: IN  APPtr/ON 70 
JUMP/NG, O 5B0W  
IS  A  C RED IT A BLE  

PECATHLO/V - 
PERFO RM ER , 

HAVING L E P  THE 
F IE LD  IN  THE 
J9E4 O LY M P IC ?,,,

WRESTLING AND CAGE 
ELIMINATIONS TO 

BE HELD

Without Coach 
Badgers Begin 

1936 Football
MADISON. Wis <AP'—A football spring football practice in his new 

sqund without a regular coach is past a month hence but will not 
engaged in spring practice at the remove his family from Madison 
University of Wisconsin. until his contract expires on July

The unique situation resulted l. 
from the removal ol both Dr. Clar- Dr Meanwell is non-committal 
cnee L. Spears, head football coach, about his plans after 24 years in 
and Dr. Walter E Meanwell, ath- tre Wisconsin athletic department, 
letic jBrector. at the cohclusion of *T always have held that my per- 
an investigation of the athletic' sonal plans were my own busi- 
department. ness and I intend to continue that

So far, no one has been named policy,” he said, 
to succeed Dr Spears who signed For the present Sundt says he 
as coach and athletic director of intends to coach the squad in fun- 
the University of Toledo. But more da mentals and will develop a few 
than 100 candidates are working simple plays — possibly from the 
out here anyway j single wingback formation which

Assistant Carries On 1 is basic in many systems and sub-
Guy M. Sundt backfield mentor,! ject only to minor variations ac-

For the first time since the Unit
ed States began participating in 
Olympic events. Texas will be the 
scene of a district tryout Houston, 
through efforts of the Houston Y. 
M. O. A., has secured the Olympic 
wrestling trials In the Gulf and 
Southern association districts.

Trials will pe conducted on March 
24 and 25 and on March 26 if neces
sary. Seven divisions, namely: Ban
tamweight. 123 pounds; feather
weight. 134 pounds; lightweight, 145 
pounds; welterweight, 158 pounds; 
light heavyweight. 191 lbs; heavy
weight, over 191 pounds, will be 
open for competition.

The event will be open to all 
amateur 'athletes who are either 
native born or naturalized citizens 
of the United States and have never 
represented ai>y other country in 
former Olympics. Any one having 
been classified as a professional 
in any sport cannot compete in the 
Olympic games.

An entry fee of $1 must accom
pany each entry. Application blanks 
may be secured from the sports de
partment of the Pampa Daily News 
or from Frank Fields, general sec
retary of the Y. M. C. A., at Hous
ton. *

TEAM TO N IG H T
»,■ v ♦ '. r  "  r - v » > K—Jm

OILERS PREPARE FOR 
HEAVY SCHEDULE 

THIS WEEK
t h a J  -> * *

Miami basketball fans will SC6 
the crack Phillips 66 Oilers from 
the south Pampa field In action to
night when the tree-tops, who have 
lest only two games this season, 
play a Miami independent team. 
Game tim^wlll be 8 o’clock.

Every Independent team m this 
section has been pointing to the 
Oilers, and Miami has been quietly 
adding strength and practicing long 
and hard for the big battle. The Oil
ers will probably be at full strength, 
Jack Baccus' injured foot having 
responded to treatment the last 
week.

The Oilers will meet the Gulf Oil
ers of Borger in the LeFors gym
nasium tomorrow night. The Gulf 
team is composed largely of former 
high school players, members of the 
Bulldog championship teams of a 
few' years ago.

Amarillo will be the scene of a 
game between Phillips and the Red 
and White team, leading quintet lq
Amarillo.

On Friday and Saturday the Oil
ers will go to Estelline where an 
invitation tournament will be held

Owls Gain Seconut 
Loop By Beating MuSj^
PORT 

SLANTSTtP? C; 'ttS, \ •
b y  P a i> —

A soured and saddened man is 
Mr. Moe CCholmondeley” ) Berman, 
late of Broadway, New York, but 
now of London, and disgust stamps 
his face as vividly as the inch- 
square green checks on his ultra- 
English tweed suit.

Moreover. Moe is bewildered. He 
is hurt.

As a charter member of the Bronx 
Cheer club and the In-the-Bag” 
fraternity, back home. Moe guesses 
he knows his rights and not only 
his rights but also the proper de
corum for an irate prize-fight cus
tomer when the referee gives what 
Moc calls a cheesy decision.

For years, he has been calling 
them. "Ab I seen 'em, ' added Moe, 
and he shrugged gloomily. "But 
now—”

But now he is practically ready to 
give up hi.s British accent, pains
takingly acquired since his arrival 
a short time ago

\ Misunderstanding.
" I  don't unnastan these limeys.” 

he said. They don’t speak my 
language "

Moe's misunderstanding arose at 
Royal Albert Hall, when the referee 
gave Tommy Farr, of Wales, a riubi-

x/ttavtt vro- 1 tn OUS decision over Tommy Loughran,
MIAMI, Mar. 3. The Miami In- veteran "Philadelphia Phan

tom." who—as the critics afterwards

HE FIGURES HE DIDN’T 
t GET A ‘FAIR SHAKE* 

WITH CLUB

■ NEW ORLEANS. March 3 <AP> 
—Johnny Allen, who got his first 
big league chance by making it 
“ cool” for a New York Yankee 
scout, is out to make it "hot” for 
the entire Yankee squad, includ
ing Manager Joe McCarthy, next 
summer.

Johnny figures the Yankees 
didn't give him a "fair shake” 
Now he wants revenge. His great
est desire next to helping Cleve
land win the pennant is to blast 
the flag hopes of his former mates.

" I ’m not a kicker because I ’m 
tickled to get a chance to play

Longhorns wiH > 
Aggies Sat

Bv The Associated Pre**
The Rice Owls held second (

In the Southwest conference 
ketball race today but had no 
to protect the lead they 
over Texas Cast night when 
defeated the Texas Christian 
47 to 29. at Houston.

The game was the final a  
the Owls, while the Texas 
horns have a chance tov  
a tie for second* plaee honor*1 
their contest Saturday at Collet* 
Station with the Texas Aggies. The 
Aggies, however, may not be easy 
to handle. They planned their beSt 
game of the year last night in 
defeating the southern Method iiX 
Mustangs, 31 to 23 at College Sta
tion.

Southern Methodist and Texas 
Clirlstlan will meet at Dallas to
morrow night In the final game 
for both teams.

The Arkansas Raorbacks cinch
ed the title last week in their final 
series with Texas. The Longhorn- 
Aggies contest will be the m  
conference game of the season.

<(#

assisted by Bill Woemer, Russ 
Rippe, Art Manfield and Rich
ard <Red> Smith, is carrying on 
as coach pro tom, while Madison 
has settled down to talk about 
the weather instead of the em
broiled athletic situation.

Spears, returning recently from 
Toledo, said he would take over

cording to the system used
He says that inti! the new' 

head coach is named, it is obvious 
that no complete offensive system 
can be worked out for the 1936 
eleven.

Until weather moderates practice 
sessions are held In the university 
stock pavillton.

•23

FIRST D O W N -  
AND THEN SO M E

B Y  H A R R Y  G R A Y S O N
The Cincinnati Reds, training in When they go into a slump, they 

Puerto Rico and traveling by boat
air, rail and automobile, with all ex
penses paixl. knock the ancient pins 
right out from under Jack O Con
nor, who did plenty of catching for 
the old Cleveland Spiders of Live 
National League 40 years ago.

There were no training camps 
when O’Connor broke in with the 
St. Joseph club of the Western 
League in 1886.

blame R on the bat and ask the 
club to order some new ones.”

“They look like a bunch of Len- 
deri'eet to me, explains the grizzled 
old warrior. "All except Pepper 
Martin, of the Cardinals.

"They fraternize too much in this 
generation I hear it is a custom 
to have players on the home team 
invite some of the visiting fellows

• «... ; i «  . out to the apartment for dinner
J T  jpul0 ® i 'n ^ y havp a round or two of brtd*c-

and discuss everything but baseball 
"When I played, it was a battle 

light out on the field. The losing 
side usually would start the fights 
because the players couldn't stand 
to lose. Wht>n I pass the clubhouses

home in a gymnasium that was 
nothing more than a shed rigged 
up with a punching "bag. pulleys, 
and springboard.” O’Connor remi
nisces. “Tbe lads now go in for 
golf, tennis, and swimming

"I remember my first Journey t SDortcman-s pftrk these davs I 
cut of my home town. St. Louis 1 ^ * 2 2  onrt whisfn™
When I made the trip to St. Jo- t o s i ^  S S *  *
seph. I Raveled the last 25 miles, ..j m d it was a dull after_ 
on fooL I was bumming my way noon hen dldnt hear the sla 
on a train, and the conductor of the natrol wajen coming out to 

the park for us. Baseball has gotter 
away from the those fights, and 
the game is better off without them 
I will admit.”

Oil Field Worker 
Now Facing Trial

caught me hiding under a seat. He 
put me off. «

" I  w»as iiat broke, but determined 
to get to St. Joseph. The only way 
I could get there was to walk. I j 
was in great condition on my ar
rival."

When O'Connor Whs a star major | 
leaguer, he was not carted around j 
the*circuit, in de luxe Pullmans, and: 2— —̂

taxicabs to the station, hotel, and AMARILLO. Mar. 3 —Jaseph M 
park, with a special attendant to Owens, former oil field worker in 
lock after the equipment, and a j the Pampa field, surrendered to 
tralnor to massage aching muscles federal officers here yesterday. He

“I ’ll never forget me first trin Was wanted on a complaint of alter- 
around the National League e ir - ! ing a postoffice money order in 1934. 
cult," Rtniled O’Connor, now 68 and Owens said 111 health and need 
long the catching partner of the j Cf medical attention caused him to 
renowned Chief Zimmer “ It was in ; surrender He was released on $1,- 
1892. I  had been purchased by the ooo bond pending trial in Fort
Cleveland Spiders from Denver of 
the Western League. Cy Young 
pitched for us.

"We carried our own luggage 
This included a uniform, shoes 
mask, gloves, and two bets. This 
should give the Cincinnati Reds 
and other big leaguers of today a 
laugh.

"W e had to pay for our playing 
tools—the uniform and other things. 
I  mean. We each had two bats, and 
no more. I  broke one bat in mid- 
season that year, and finished with 
the other The fellows now have a 
couple ui

Worth this month.
The money order was said by pos

tal authorities to have been raised 
from 18 cents to $31. ^

BTEARMAN * TO PADUCAH
OLNEY. March 3. (JP) — B. W. 

Spearman, former football star at 
Texas Christian university, has an
nounced acceptance of the head 
coaching position at Paducah high 
school. He coached at Olnev high 
the last three years. Spearman’s 
team won the class B district 
last season and the school later was 

Uo*en hickories apiece given clasa A  standing

HOUSTON, March 3. i/P»—'The 
fourth division of the Olympic col
lege basketball tryouts will be held 
in Houston'around the middle of 
March. Dr. Gaylcrd Johnson, busi
ness manager of athletics, announc
ed today.

Inivatlons have been mailed to 
universities and colleges of Texas, 
Louisiana and Arkansas. Reports 
here were to the effect that Arkan
sas would decide today whether 
to o r  or Its conference champion
ship squad, which has wen I I  cut 
of 12 games this season.

Other teams expected to compete 
are Rice, Texas university, and the 
Stephen F. Austin Lumberjacks 
froqi Nacogdoches. Johnson has re
ceived no word from teams in Louis
iana.

The champion of this division will 
meet the champion of the third 
division, comprising most of the 
old .-south, Kentucky, Tennessee 
Alabama. North Carolina. South 
Carolina Mississippi, Georgia and 
Florida

dependent basketball team warmed 
up for its crucial tilt with the Phil
lips 66 Oilers Tuesday night In the 
Miami high school gymnasium by 
defeating the Pirate Profs of Le
Fors, 37 to 25, Saturday night.

Locke led the Miami attack with 
19 points. Brown was high scorer for rortoe

;Fcrs with 12 points. The LeFo\

agreed—gave young Farr £ boxing 
lesson for 10 rounds.

The decision stunned even Farr's 
most ardent supporters The crowd 
gasped, but with well-bred English 
reserve, they merely murmured po-

for Cleveland under my old friend. _ _ , . .  n
Steve O’Neill.” he said, "but I  feel M u n ic ip a l  r O W C T  
that I  didn't get a fair shake with 
the Yankees. Just because I 
couldn’t read mental telepathic 
mesages from the manager, I  spent 
mast of my time on the bench 
while the manager lost games 
with rookie .pitchers from the In
ternational league.

Plant.Talked at 
Strike Continue*

Carey to Meet 
, Dallas Tech in

state Tourney
AUSTIN. March 3 </P> — Eight 

winners of regional tournaments In 
the race for the school boy title 
were paired today for the state 
meet here Friday and Saturday.

Officials of the Interscholastic 
league drew olaces fer the teams 
Roy B Henderson, executive secre
tary, said the schedule was:

Friday—2 p. m., Cushing vs. Taft; 
3:15 d. m. Carey vs Dallas Tech; 
7 p. m„ Crews vs Jeff Davis cf Hous
ton, and 8:15 p. m., Austin vs El 
Paso.

Semi-finals will be played Satur
day at 10:15 a. m. and il:30 a. ni 
losers lftThost gafnes wifi compete 
at 7 p. m. in a consolation match 
and winners will battle for the 
state championship at 8:15 p. m

Sports
Roundup

BY EDDIE BRIETZ.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

BRADENTON. Fla.. March 3t/P>— 
The Cardinals miss Dizzy Dean, at 
that . . . The park where the club 
works out Is a good country half 
mile from the hotel. Skipper Frank 
Frisch provides no transportation, so 
the boys hoof the distance twice each 
day . . . Last year. Dizzy operated 
a ball players taxi at 10 cknts a 
head.

When Jimmy Foxx reported to the 
Red Sox ho saw almost everyone he 
ever knew on the Athletics except 
Connie Mack and his score card . . . 
Bing MiUer, Johnny Marcum, Joe 
Carcarella. Mose Grove, and Rube 
Walberg aH were in the crowd . .. . 
with Rogers Cramer and Eric Mc
Nair due this week . . .  It will be 
homecoming day In Philly when the 
Sox hit town.

Madison Square Garden Is adver
tising Isidor Oastanaga as “ the man 
Joe Louis.refused to meet” . . . That 
won’t help the gate . . Patty Berg,
the golfer, goes to church every day 
. . .  Gabby Hartnett says his greatest 
feat in sports was winning 55,000 
marbles in his grade school days.

Every day after the Cards leave 
the field, Sam Breadon and a couple 
of St. Louis cronies don uniforms 
and work out a few kinks . . Scout 
Clyde Wares Is. in charge of their 
drilling . On their first dap In 
camp the Red Sox had to compete 
with Babe Didrlkson who Is pack
ing them in an' exhlbtiotv tour. The 
last time she was In Sarasota, she 
twirled for the Cardinals against the 
Sox . . . Babe Is going to let George 
Jacobus polish up her driving this 
summer . . Vincent Richard* ha s*
daughter they say will become a 
tennis senastlon . • •

LeFcrs with 12 points 
team was not at full strength for 
the affray but substitutes played 
outstanding games.

The game with the Oilers will be 
the last of the season in Miami an0 
«  packed house is expected to turn 
out to see the visitors who have a 
record of 13 wins against two losses 
Miami has been strengthening for 
the battle and expected to give the 
visitors a tough battle.

Senate Will Try 
Florida Judge

WASHINGTON. March 3 </P>—For 
the twelfth time In history the sen
ate will sit in Judgment In impeach
ment proceedings—this time against 
Federal Judge Halsted L. Ritter;

At a time to be set by the judiciary 
committee, the southern Florida 
judge will face the entire chamber 
on charges of misbehavior, high 
crimes and misdemeanors.

The house yesterday voted 181 to 
146 for impeachment in acting on 
committee charges that Ritter ac
cepted $4,500 from a former law

mi , .  \r.t\ Jtww r
EL PASO. March 3 (AP>—A

movement for a municipal plant
____________ ___  at E2 Paso was under way today as
Last season I won 13 and lost civic leaders sought to settle a  labor 

six. even though I knew from al- 1 dispute between union workmen 
most the start of the season that i and the El Paso Bectfjp^<on - 
T was to be traded to some club, panv that resulted in a Strike at* 

i Well, 111 fool ’em this this year 1 days ago '„ .  -33
Boo-oo!" said Moe. on a foghorn | Johnny’s after 18 or 20 wins and A petition asking city officials to

note. It was, he said later with a ' about four of them from New j study plans for a municipal 0 W
touch of pride, undoubtedly the most York.” prei>ared for presentation1 IP 1
spine-chilling Bronx chder he had Allen was" a clerk in a tavern day. 
evei uncorked. *| at Sanford, N. C.. in the summer

Slowly, the crowd took it up Jeers 0f 1927 when he made it "cool’’ 
and hoots leaped from dozens, then {fo r  the Yankee scout. One blister- 
scores, then hundreds of throats.1 ing night he installed extra
Mot led the chorus j fans in the sun scorched room

"Robbery!” he screamed, and look
ed around, The chorus missed its 
cue.

“ In the bag!” bellowed Moe, prod
ding the bowler-hatted individual 
next to him. The bowler-hat started 
to murmur something, but Moe' cut 
him off with a deafening cry:

"Frame-up!”
•A Bit Thick.’

It was then that Moe learned the 
difference between Bronx and Bri
tain. The bowler-hatted individual 
addressed him: ^

That's a bit thick, old chap," he

assigned to Paul Krichell, Yankee
scout.

When the elated Krichell asked 
him what he could do for him, 
Allen confided he pitched in /a 
church league The next day Krich
ell signed him up. In 1931 Allen 
made his debut at the Yankee t 
stadium by blanking St Louis, 3 
to 0. .

He was a consistent winner 
thereafter until 1934 when he ^vas 
victimized by a so“e arm. A lte r ! 
the close of last season, he was ; 
traded to Cleveland for pitchers i

Strike pickets and armed guards 
remained on duty in the Strike 
area, although company officials 
announced complete service ho* 
been restored. The official* flNM 
most of the damage to the plant* 
and jx)wcr lines after the wbrtt- 
men walked out had been repair
ed

Read the classified ads today.

said. “Rummy decision, and all that. ^jonte Pearson and Steve Sun 
But frame-up.’ you know. Really— ; dra

It simply, Moe learned, isn’t done. |
Back home, yes. But not in England.

British sports writers, comment
ed on the fight, guardedly agreed 
with Moe

Loughran himself told the Asso
ciated Press man. in his dressing-

partner who was allowed a $75,000 j rootfi just after the fight: "I thought 
receivership fee. j I was so far ahead that out of a

spirit of English ‘fair play’ I didn’t
The average tax on gasoline has 

risen 260 per cent in the last ten 
years, says the California State 
Automobile association

Petty Squabble 
Of Exes Heard 

By 3 Governors

TRAINING CAMP NOTES

try to cut him up. I f  I'd been fight- ,
lag in a Latin country I could have; HOUSTON. March 3 fAP»—Tlie 
understood a decision like that, but j Houston ex-students of the Uni- 
I didn t expect to get it in England. | yer8ity Qf Texas clashed over a

chamber of commerce Issue and 
failed to elect officers even with 
the governors of three states pres
ent.

— -------- ------------- The organizations banquet last
Niy Thr AH»oci«i,Ki rr<ntu i BRADENTON. Fla.—Frank Frisch | night ended In an uproar while

ST PETERSBURG. F la—Things said it would be the sliding pits for, Gov. Hill McAlister of Tennessee, 
are rosy In the Yankee camp. Bill I the St Louis Cardinals today, w ith , Gov. Philip LaFollette of Wisoon- 1 
Dickey, the holdout catcher.1 -fcjis.; Pepper Martin in charge Pepper, j sin, and Gov. James V Allred as 
come to terms with the boss and Joe an artist at hilting the dirt, prom- j guests looked on 
Dimaggio, the much-heralded rookie.1 ised to set an example that would j An argument started when the 
is showing plenty of class. Dimaggia give the lads plenty of exercise. nominating committee made its re
stood lip at the plate in a hitting ! ------- - port.
drill yesterday and whaled the horse- j WEST PALM BEACH, Fla.—A big Eugene L. Harris, former presi- 
liide for some long rides. rookie from Dora. Ala., had the reg

ulars talking him over from the 
PENSACOLA. Fla. — Sam Leslie, ^sidelines in the St. Louis Browns'

dent of the association, objected to 
the nomination of Norman H. 
Beard, public relations director of

work with a zest after signing on winding up and whipping the ball 
the dotted line for the Giant*. He J from the mound In midseason lorm. 
lost six pounds in a brisk workout. — i— *
Joe Moore and Hank Leiber are FORT MYER8, Fla.—Connie Mack
still on the holdout list but although 
Moore was expected to come terms 
shortly. Lieber was still showing 
no signs of weakening.

SAN ANTONIO—I f  it’s fair the 
Pirates plan to start their outdoor 
training today. I f  It rains they will 
work Inside again. At any rate Pie 
TTaynor says his battery men have 
got to get plenty busy.

PASADENA, Calif.—Jimmy Dykes 
plans to start the exhibtlon season 
with an all rookie White Sox out
field In an effort to learn as much 
as possible about them without de
lay.- Mike Krecvich and George 
Stumpf. both from Kansas City, will 
be in left and center, with Malln 
McCulloch from Dallas In right. •

NEW ORLEANS—Hal Trosky, In
dians' first baseman, has convinced 
his mates that he is regaining his 
old hatting power. Smashing drives 
indicate he is out of the slump that 
pulled his batting average from J30 
to J2?l and home runs from 35 to 26 
last season.

of the Athletics, has told Second 
Sacker Hal Warstler he Isn’t worth 
any more money this season than In 
1935 and has given him permission 
to look elsewhere for a Job.

formerly of the Dodgers, went to.camp today He, Paid Andrews, was the chamber of commerce
"Let’s not elect paid members 

of the chamber of commerce,” he 
said "There's been too much of 
this chamber of commerce running 
of the organiation. ’

Beard withdrew his name, and 
the election was postponed two t 
Wteeks

WINTER HAVEN, F la—Arriving 
Phillies—24 of them—had their first 
workouts on schedule for today. Ad
ditional players due In today In
cluded Outfielder Lou Chlozza. Pitch
er Syl Johnson, and Third Baseman 
Johnny Vergrz.

* (l l )^ g n g X
i -

/ \

— gone to . . .

MEN 5 WT/VR

“For you Alpine” sings George 
as he drops into Carter’s Man’s 
Shop and selects one of those
new Lee Hats at $5.00.

® a \

SANTO DOMINGO—The Cincin
nati Reds were due by small boat to 
play exhibttons here today and Wed
nesday. and will fly Mlamiward 
Thursday for games the three fol
lowing days with the Philadelphia 
Athletics. Rookies will stay another 
week in San Juan.

ORLANDO. Fla — T̂he signing of 
Buddy Mver at a figure reported be
tween $13,000 and $15,000 filled the 
Washington Senators' infield today. 
Baseline speed, a joke of last year, 
was Manager Bucky Harris’ chief

W© Service Any Make of Car
Compete*! Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day or Nifht.
“Bear” Frame and Axis Work 

Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

40th ANNUAL ? *

SO U TH W E STE R N  E X PO S IT IO N  
A N D  F A T  STO C K  SH O W  

RODEO A N D  HORSE SH O W  
Fort Worth 

March 13th to 22nd 
ROUND T R IP

FIRST CLASS COACH

$13.15 S11J
On Sale Daily 10 Day Limit ’

*— -■ — ■«-  **—

fv're Jm l

Week-end Coach Fare*

$6.53
Round-Trip

—Do not fail to see the World’s 
Greatest'Show of Thi* Character

tS l

Burlington
Route

BURLINGTO N LINES
Fart Worth and Denver GIL Railway
m  t W  Wichita V
U. G
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Harvester
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ji,a TRAINING IN TRACK, 
iDOTBALL, BASEBALL BEGINS

Texas History Is 
Program Theme 

At School Meet

PAMPA. TEXAS, TUESDAY, MARCH 3, 1936. No. S3

Ranking o f Contest 
Winners Announced

cance Men W ill 
ave Reputation 

To Uphold
With the approach of spring. 

Pampa high school athletes are be
ginning training on spring events. 
Many are turning to track, on 
which work started today; many 
others will go out for the most re
cent sport to be taken up in Pampa 
high school baseball. About 50 boys 
are taking part In spring training 
for football.

While many men have reported 
for track, quite a few more are ex
pected in the next few days. A l
though many of these students are 
rather new in the track business 
they are all good material, and with 
hard work some of them should de
velop Into state meet material. Men 
to handle the weights will be plenti
ful this season, as there are many

Texas independence day fur
nished the inspiration for the pro
gram staged last night at a general
faculty meeting in the City audi
torium at 7:30 o'clock, under the di
rection of Junior high school teach-

i ers
A pageant, “We Are Texas,” was 

staged by eighth grade history stu
dents under the direction of Misses 
Juanita McAllister, Madge Rusk, 
and Helen Martin.

A cast of 141 students took part 
in the pageant, in. which John Ed
win McConnell, playing the role

Winners of the safety contest 
sponsoied by the Rotary club were 
officially announced Wednesday. In 
the high school division Hazel Bath 
won frlst place. Second and third 
places were won by Vernon Kidd 
and Irma Pitchford respectively. The 
students were guests at the club 
luncheon Wednesday.

First place prize money was $5, 
second place $3, and third place 
$1. The purpose of the contest was 
to expose the traffic dangers involv
ed in fast driving and in other 
faults of drivers and pedestrians.

Participants in the safety contest 
were students In the junior and 
senior high schools and in each 
of the'four ward schools.

In each school prizes were given 
to the three contestants having the 
best papers. Three papers were 
chosen from each home room to be 
turned over to the Rotary club 
judges.

STUDENTS CHOSEN AS OFFICIAL 
NEWSHAWKS FOR CENTENNIAL 

AND OIL EXPOSmON IN PAMPA
- ®

of Father History, unfolded Texas’ 
huskies in school who are ready to i romantic story. In twelve episodes, i 
put in some hard work with the j the story covered the period from 
weights.

Distance men will be the men 
who will have to do the heavy work
this season If the Pampans want to 
uphold their reputation and the 
honors they won last year in the 
relay and In other distance races.

Coach E. N. Dennard will be in 
charge of baseball. Those students i  meetings will be under the direction 
who plan to take part in the king I of ward school faculties, 
of American sports will begin work | 
next week. Many have already ex-

STUDENTS ARE 
URGED TO AID 
ANNUAL STAFF1528 until the present. Musical num

bers and dances were Included.
Chalk sketches by art students j _ ------- -

were given under the direction of j  P i c t U T G S  A r G  N g G c I g c I  
^iss Roy Riley.

Last night’s program was the 
third of a series of general fac
ulty meetings. The remaining three

For Snapshot 
Section

p « * * d  their desire to play base-1 (^STS CHOSEN
THURSDAY FOR 

ONE-ACT PLAY
Be Held Next 

Monday
Tryouts for parts in the one-act 

play, “Dust,’’ were held at 7 o’clock

ball. Several players will be return- I 
lng from last season’s nine. Last | 
year was the first year for there j 
to be a baseball team in Pampa 
high school. This year there will be 
a league in this district which will j 
include Borger, Lubbock, Plain- j  
view, and Pampa.
, Coaches Odus Mitchell and J 
C. Prejean are in charge of the 
spring football workouts which be
gan today after about 50 boys re
ported for suits yesterday, accord
ing to W. N. Anderson, who is in 
charge of athletic equipment. The 
first scrimmages among the lightei i
* ? * " ■  * £  ab° ut tthe, last Thursday evening in the city audi-o f next week. The spring training ; torlum 3
will end with a game between the characters for two casts were 
P jH L 8 .  ex-students and the 1936 ; chosen by the 10 judges. For the
prospects.________ ________ _ _ _ _ _  j part Qf Mr. Anderson, Arvo God-

] dard and Mickey Ledrick were 
! chosen Mrs. Anderson’s part was 
won by Mary Adams and Colleen 
McMahan. The two girls chosen 

! for the part of Tom Anderson were 
i Betty Rains and Dorothy Jo Moore.

The second elunination will be 
: held next Monday and one cast will 
be chosen to enter the district com- 

| petition.
The judges graded the characters 

j on the following points: ease, ap- 
| pearance, vocal quality, character 
| suggestion, hand action, facial ex- 
| pression, and response.

Others who tried out were: Holt
I _____ . | Hamlett, Travis Lively, Jeanette
Detection of the National Honor Cole. Donna Jo Berry, Clarice Oillls, 

ociety members for this year will Dick Kennedy. Betty Blythe, ̂ Maxine 
be made in two or three weeks.
Miss Clarine Bmnom said yesterday.

The society members, which are 
chosen every year at this time, con
sist of 5 per cent of the junior class 
and 15 per cent of the senior class, 
including those graduating at mid
term. L. L. Sone. Miss Bmnom, and 
the heads of the various depart
ments select the students who rate 
highest in scholarship, character 
leadership, and service.

Grades of the students during their 
entire high school years, will

The campaign for snapshots for 
j the high school annual was renewed 
j yesterday when Mrs Hoi Wagner 
) urged that students turn in more 
] pictures.

Not only have an insufficient 
i number of snapshots been turned in 
| but also many of the pictures sub
mitted earlier in the year have been 
torn or cairied away.

Annual staff members have been 
. 7“  I taking pictures for the section, but

Final Elimination To the he!p of the student body is
needed if the section is to be a

Essayists Named 
To Take Part in 
Texas U. Contest

. , «  a
Margaret Tignor, a first-year 

Latin student, and Betty Shyrock, 
of the second-year class, were an
nounced Thursday as winners of 
the Latin essay contest recently 
conducted by Miss Mary Idelle Cox, 
foreign language instructor. Helen 
Draper tied with Betty Shyrock for 
first place, but she withdrew her 
essay because it was too lengthy.

Beryl Tignor, Ruth Clay, and 
Dorothy Jackson tied for second 
place honors in the first-year class, 
while Maxine Ott won second place 
in the Latin I I  class. The two win
ning essays will be entered In the 
University of Texas Latin contest.

Miss Cox also announced that 
representatives for the Latin gram
mar contest, to be held in Lamesa 
this spring will be chosen within 
the next two weeks.

NET TEAMS TO 
TAKE PART IN 
TRYOUTS SOON

NOTABLE
NOTHINGS
O F P . H . S .

By The Nimble Nit-Wits

Philip Nolan wishes it known 
that to anyone who pays him a 
dime he will reveal the Identity of 
the girl who sat on Bob Drake's 
knee.

Girl Tennis Players 
Will Compete 

Next Week

NHS MEMBERS 
‘ TO BE CHOSEN 

IN SHORT TIME
I _____ _

(jommittee W ill Pass 
:On High-Ranking 
I . 'Students

success.
Pictures turned in should be clear 

and fairly large.
Most of the activity pictures have 

been made. The picture of the 
Gorilla football team will be made 
sometime next week. The definite 
time will be announced later.

All other activity pictures will be 
made as soon as the spring activi
ties have progressed sufficiently to 
permit complete representation. The 
final date for such pictures will be 
April 1. Completion by this date 
is necessary in order that the books 
may be distributed befo re the close 
of school.

Wheatley, and Wanda Lee Dunlap.

Annual’s Student 
Life Section To 

Be Made Larger
In spite of the fact that the 1936 

be | Harvester will be patterned along 
averaged, thus determining the first j the same lines as the book published 
fourth of the Judges' decision Char-. last year, the sta ff members are 
acter is understood to include de- • planning to present several surprises 
ptndability. respectability, and moral In the pages of this year's annual, 
sending. Learedship and service in- All classes, student organizations, 
etude leade.ship in the class room faculty members, and atheletic teams 
and services rendered for the school, will be pictured. One of the most 

Juniors who are chosen must have enjoyable features of the book is 
s£ent their sophomore year in Pam- always the snapshot section which 
pa high school; seniors must have the staff hopes will be several pages 
spent their Junior year here in order larger this year.

Every effort Is being made to 
make this student life section not 
only larger but also more attractive 
than that produced last year; how
ever. student help in the form of 
more snapshots must be forthcoming 
if the staff's hopes are to be realized.

Godfather o f His 
Country

Adolf Hitler’s anxiety about Ger
many’s birth rate recalls by associa
tion a custom of the man who made 
him chancellor of Germany—von 
Hindenburg. Unless his private for
tunes were in excellent shape the 
Marshal might have been pardoned 
if he could not always view the mat
ter of Germany's falling birth rate 
with feelings of personal regret.

Von Hindenburg, according to a 
New York Times dispatch from 
Berlin three years before his death, 
was then godfather to 14,000 chil
dren. As a rule, a gift of twenty 
marks, $5, was made to each child 
from the president’s private funds 
so that the Marshall’s godchildren 
must have cost him about $70,000.

So many requests for sponsorship 
were made that Von Hindenburg 
was compelled to follow the rule of 
the ex-Kaiser who accepted only

Girls' tennis teams will have try
outs next week, it was announced 
yesterday. After putting In many 
hours of hard work for the past 
several weeks, the local girls have 
shown much Improvement and are 
ready for elimination matches.

Six girls are trying out for the 
squad. The only member of the
squad who lettered last year is
Flora Deen Finley, doubles player 
on the 1935 team. Mary Price is her 
partner in doubles this season.

Two new players who will offer 
strong competition in the race for 
doubles supremacy are Wilma Dee 
Abernathy and Phyllis Cotton.
These two girls ran away with the 
Junior high school tennis honors 
last season.

The other two girls trying out 
are Wanda Lee Dunlap and Melba 
Williams.

The big contest for the number 
one position in singles will be be
tween Wilma Dee Abernathy and 
Flora Deen Finley. Although the 
latter has had more experience,
Miss Abernathy will be oilt to win 
and has the determination and 
fight of a real tennis player.

The final tryouts will probably 
be held Friday of next week.

Home Ec Project I* 
Nearing Completion

Statewide Publicity 
To Be Object of 

Campaign
All news reporting In connection 

with the Centennial and Oil exposi
tion to. be held in Pampa early 
in June will be done by high school 
Journalism students, it was decided 
last Wednesday.

Members of the class, taught by 
Delmer Ashworth, will write news 
stories about preparations for the 
celebration for publication locally 
and in newspapers all over the state. 
It is planned for the group to con
tinue with the publicity work after 
school ends until the exposition 
cldses. Along with professional 
newspaper men, student reporters 
will interview the noted speakers 
who Will be brought here for the 
occasion.

Carl Benefiel, chairman of the 
publicity committee, explained to the 
class Wednesday the details of the 
organization which has been set up 
to stage the Centennial. Approxi
mately 200 persons will take part 
In preparation for the affair, he 
said.

Student reporters will get the 
ms.jor part of their news stories 
from heads of the nine committees 
but many of their stories will be 
secured through interviews with 
other workers.

Stories written by students will 
be edited by newspapermen before 
being sent to papers ov$r the 
state. Stories which require little 
or no editing will be published local
ly with by-lines givlfig credit to 
the writers.

A point to be stressed in the pub
licity campaign is that the celebra
tion here will be neither purely 
local nor state In character. In 
stead, it is intended to be an all- 
Panhandle affair in which em
phasis will be placed upon the color
ful history ana hardy pioneers of 
the Panhandle.

PHS FACULTY _  
WILL ATTEND 

CANYON MEET

Blondle (the sea -hag) McMahan 
was justly rewarded for the many 
Jibes tossed at her during play 
practice when she won In the one- 
act play tryout.

Helen Arndt has acquired . the 
walk of Lucille Bell! Even her
brother Jim admits it.

Melvin Qualls, Tom Rose, and 
yours truly claim the honor of be
ing first to go in swimming this 
year. Mr. OulU. Mr. Dennard. Mary 
Price, Lillian Rice, Pauline Greg
ory, Rex Rose, and a dozen others 
will testify to the veracity of this 
statement.

Jack and Marge are at It again, 
Oh, me!

Snooper saw George Lane fran
tically pursuing an aged hen down 
the street last week.

W HAT IF :
Bob Mann remembered to bring 

his horn to band practice?
Rex Rose, D. C. Turner, and Don 

Foster didn’t take their trucks or 
cars on the senior picnic?

There should be no senior prom, 
which is likely?

Arthur Bowsher made the all- 
state cage team?

Betty Bell, Ethel Wilder, and 
Colleen weren’t constantly to
gether?

Mr. Fisher didn't bestow upon 
students his ever-present smile?

The most prevalent question 
among the feminine students in P. 
H. 8. is: "Did you get asked to be 
in the minstrels?” Many are the 
disappointed answers: "No, but I 
don’t care. I  didn’t want to be In 
it anyway.”

With things stacked up like they 
are seniors will evidently have 
an exciting semester.

GUE88 WHO:
Tall, “Sourpuss,” Mildred’s cou

sin, beautiful teeth, lovely dispo
sition. <-

Six-foot, four, basketball star, 
Betty Jo’s friend, works in office.

Red-haired, expressionless, re
gional basketball star, good in 
studies, silent.

Dark-haired, slender, National 
Honor Society, office helper, Philip’s 
ex.

Magnolia, Ford pick-up, shorty 
Dunlap, always crippled, short, 
Hl-Y.

Friday, First Day of 
Convention, Is 

Holiday
Pampa school teachers will attend 

the Northwest Texas Conference for 
Education at Canyon Friday and 
Saturday.

School will be dismissed all day 
Friday to make it possible for Pam
pa teachers to attend on the first 
day of the conference.

This large sectional education con
ference Is held at the West Texas 
State Teachers college each year. 
More than 3,000 teachers and other 
citizens from towns in the Pan
handle will be present this week-end 
to hear education lectures by na
tionally-known speakers.

-------  j Among the outsanding speakers
The new hotbed which the Home that will appear on the progam this 

Economics IIIB  girls have been year are: William W. Beatty, United 
working on Is now finished and states director of Indian Educa- 
ready for flowers to be planted in Ition; Frank W. Hart of the Unlver- 
It. sity of California at Berkeley; Dr.

| The liotbed is located under the , Bradford Knapp, president of Texas 
windows of the home economics! Technological college; Dr. D. D.

Excerpts from the 
School dance— 
Wise guy—
New shoes, 
Good-bye.

‘Sandstorm’’—

Losin’ shuteye,
Scared to death. 
Studying Shakespeare 
And Macbeth

Tom, Tom, the piper’s son 
Played In the band when he was 

young;
And the only tunes that he ever 

knew
Were “The Music Qoes ’Round” and 

“Lemme Wahoo.”

Did You Know—
An archaeology club will soon be 

organized in P. H. 8.?

NORTHERN ETHIOPIAN  
ARM Y COMPLETELY 

DESTROYED
By EDWARD J. NEIL

(Copyright, IBM, by Th* Associated Press. I
W ITH  THE ITALIAN  ARMY ON 

THE NORTHERN FRONT. March 
3.—A series of severe encounters, 
carrying the Italian army to Am be 
Alajl and clearing out the Tembein 
sector with an estimated Ethiopian 
loss of 10,000 dead, shattered vir
tually all northern resistance today 
and opened the way Into the heart 
of Ethiopia.

The last remnants cf any Ethio
pian organization left in the Tem
bein mountains are 5,000 m en ^b - 
solutely surrounded but still hold
ing Abbi Addl, 25 miles west of 
Makale, In the face of extermina
tion or surrenaer to the Italians.

The third armv corps of white 
Italian soldiers and the Eritrean 
army eorps of natives a*e pouring 
artillery fire into the town. Planes 
are drenching the stronghold with 
bombs.

This last Ethiopian stand in the 
Tembein sector Is being com
manded by Ras Seyoum, holding 
forth at Abbl Addi. his birthplace, 
which he has declared he never Will 
relinquish alive.

Ras Kassa, the second principal 
Ethiopian chieftain on the nortlp 
ein front, la believed to have escap
ed from the fascist offensive which 
crushed his army, but to be In head
long flight into the Interior, with no 
more than 50 men as a bodyguard.

It is impossible to question the 
score of the Italian victory. Ethio
pian bands are fleeing in all di
rections: Fascist planes are follow
ing the retreating columns across 
the Takazze and Gheva rivers to 
the west, bombing them fiercely.

The Tembein sector is cleared for 
Italian organization and consolida
tion. A  line is established from 
Amba Alaji, 40 miles south of Ma
kale and more than 100 miles south 
deeper Into Ethiopia, pressing their 
advantage. Even more startling de
velopments and maneuvers are In 
prospect.

Marshal Pietro Madoglio is mak
ing careful preparaitons for attacks 
in all directions. The only question 
seems to be how far the Italians— 
not content now with their present 
penetration—want to go before the 
spring rainy season starts.

The Italian high command esti
mates that about 10,000 Ethiopians 
have been killed in the fighting, 
which began last Wednesday night, 
to not more than 1,000 Italian*.
. Italian aerial observers report 
that the Ethiopian warriors are 
throwing away their arms, swords 
and munitions to appear as peasants 
belonging to this terrible tortouous 
countryside.

Ras Kassa’s army, estimated to 
have numbered between 30,000 and 
40,000 men when the engagements 
started in the Temblen region, was 
virtually destroyed.

STATES OVERRULED
WASHINGTON. March 3. (/Ft- 

Officials of 10 states last Monday in 
the Supreme Court their plea that 
the court reconsider its unanimous 
decision of Feb. 3 invalidating a 
1932 Louisiana law applying to 
building and loan associations.

ig Copyright 
Is Withdraw!'

’AUSTIN. March 3. (AV-JBtudenta 
and exes of the University of Tex
as sang their school song ‘T*»e Eyes 
of Texas’’ on the anniversary of 
Texas’ independence Monday with
out restraint of a copyright.

The issue whether the song could 
be copyiVthted apparently was 
settled w in  C. C. Birchard and 
company of Boston withdrew a 
copyright it had obtained on a ver
sion arranged by Oscar J. Fox or 
San Antonio and Dr. Lota Spell of 
AifellkL - ■

Publishers notified the attorney, 
general’s department, which had 
prepared to file suit, that publica
tion and sale of the ai 
would be withdrawn. Fox

— 1 1 , 
BIERMAN HIRED

HUNTSVILLE. March S.
Bemie Bierman, head coach 
powerful University of Mil 
football juggernaut, will head 
annual Sam Houston State Te 
er’s college coaching school 
16 to 23. Ottle Barrett, bt 
manager of the college, said 
man had accepted but that 
coaches for the school had not been' 
named.

(Teel fine
______

Mothers read this:

; ; . . . M '

A CONSTIPATED child is so 
«  straightened out, it's a pity tq E  
mothers don’t know the remedy.^3 

A  liquid laxative is the am 
mothers. The answer to all . 
worries over constipation., A I 
can be measured. The dose cs 
exactly suited to any age or 
Just reduce the dose each time.; 
the bowels are moving of their 4# li 
accord and need no help.

This treatment will succeed. with

The library featured science books 
last week and is featuring Texas 
history books this week?

when the child was at least
seventh in the family. The parents b*  agriculture students according to
were required also to promise that 
the child would be given a good 
education and that the president’s I

plans made by the girls 
Boys who had charge of the 

construction of the hotbed were

to be members of the society

FFA Boys Judge 
Beeves at Show

favor would not be used for pub- Buck Haggard, Howard Hendrix,
Floyd Stevens, Jack Minatre, and 
James Bell.

Dental H^dth  W ill 
. Be Contest Subject

Seven F F A boys. J Q McCon
nell. Foster Kinzer. Charles 8helton, • 
Harold Wisley. Rex Shearer, Vernon j 
Kitchens, and Claude Cable, at- 
tended the Livestock show at Miami 
last Saturday to judge fat beeves.

Approximately 210 fat calves, 10 
fat hogs and 40 or 50 chickens were 
on exhibition at the show All of the 
ahimals shown belonged to either 
4-H or F. F. A. club members. The 
animals were of excellent breeding 
and quality and showed the effects 
o f good care from the boys. J. L. 
Lester said.

A  show of fat animals, fed by 
either F. F. A. or 4-H club metnbers 
Will be featured with a

PHS Girls Plan 
Entries in Rally

The Homecoming E d u c a t io n a l 
Rally, which is held annually for 
students and teachers of home eco
nomics by the state department of 
education, will be held at 8an Angelo 
April 23-25.

This yearly affair was started in 
Austin in 1919. being held in the 
basement of the University Baptist 
church wdth 49 persons present. In 
1935 it was held at Corpus Chrlsti 

barbecue! at the Nueces and Plaza hotels with

licity.
Fortunately for the president, the 

duties of a godfather are not enor
mous. I f  he had even attempted 
to become personally acquainted j 
with all his godchildren, affairs of 
state would soon have been in a 
bad way. And if he had instituted 
visiting days for his proteges, staff 
members would have been in a 
dilemma. Visiting diplomats, too

Jackson, professsor of education. 
Texas Technological college; D r .J  
A. Hill, president of the West Texas 
State Teachers college, and L. A. 
Woods, state superintendent of pub
lic education.

Talk Is Feature 
Of Club Meeting

The journalism students are ser
enaded by members of a Junior 
high school music class every day at 
the fifth hour?

Take <66 Liquid 
or Tablets twice a 
week and place 

666 Salve or Nose Drops in nostrils 
night and mornings and insure 
yourself now against this EPI
DEMIC of COLDS, etc.

Skating" has been stepped on the 
school grounds during school hours 
for safety reasons.

Snapshots for the annual should 
be turned in immediately?

The Seniors are planning to have 
a picnic soon?

High school boys and girls will 
have an opportunity March 12 to 
compete for prizes by writing es
says on “The Preservation of Teeth

might have found it difficult to \ as an Asset to Health
discuss international relations with 
semi-domestic relations so much in 
evidence.

While the Marshal made no 
claims for a place in history as the 
father of his country, he could rear 
sonably have expected to be re
membered as Its godfather.

Cash prizes will be given by the 
Dental Auxiliary to those who write 
the best themes. Miss Kathleen M i
lam will be in charge of the high 
school contests. Students inter
ested In competing should see her.

The rules and prizes will be pub
lished later.

Making H ay vs. Gathering Rosebuds

dinner for the club members next; 850 present. »
Friday at Groom. The Pampa club | Originally only the clothing phases 
has been invited to attend. I of the work were Included, and the

Last Friday Coaches J. L. Lester ] rally was called “The State Girls’ 
and A. E. Frazier took about 30 boys Clothing Contest"; now, however, 
U) the Combs-Worley ranch to do there are several other contests, and 
same livestock Judging. These boys the local girls will soon begin work 
did excellent work and saw as good j  on these In preparation for the meet. 
Hereford cattle as can be found In Pampa has not attended the rally 
Hip Texas Panhandle. Mr. Lester In four years, the last time being 
Shi,! at Lubbock In 1930-31.

Band, Pep Squad Go Among New Books 
To Canyon ‘Tpurney

of the high s^hMembers of the high school band 
and glee club and pep squad, ac
companied by their sponsors, at- 

the regional 
lament at Canyon

for regional 
ot%*ni*ation were 

form and performed at the 
School bus transportation 

furnished lor the groups.

In uni
game. \ 
>n was

Orrntland 'Rice and Harford 
Powell have collected many selec
tions written by popular magazine 
writers and by writers of „ other 
ti nea giving the highlighta of 
port* in all age*. This book. "The 

Omnibus o f 8port,” la now in the 
r high school library It  contain* the
-  fofimrmg heading* under which are 

found many entertaining and well 
written stortee: Football, baseball, 

tennis, ancient games, combat, 
hunting, and fillin g .

Frequently given as advice to stu
dents Is the admonition to be "mix
ers," that friendships and social 
habits formed in school go far to 
bring success in later life.

That no doubt is true—so long 
as the student does not use the 
idea as an excuse for laziness—but 
it would be wise for him to look 
at the other side of the picture be
fore putting social success ahead 
of scholastic achievement.

Big Business prefers the Phi Beta 
Kappa man to the social prodigy, 
and the lowly “plugger” has his 
revenge In dollars and cents after 
giaduation, according to reports 
gathered by the National Student 
Federation a few years ago.

The president of the American 
Telephone and Telegraph company 
said at that time that men In his 
organization who graduated in the 
first tenth of their college rlaimr 
had four times aa many chances of 
getting into the highest salaried 
group as those who graduated in 
the lowest third.

Studies made of the careers of 
graduates of a number of college* 
indicated that as a rule the men 
wh» rn.de the higher gr.de, . In

The meeting of the Commercial 
club Friday was featured by a talk 
by Miss Jewel Benford, an employee 
of the Rose Motor company and a 
former shorthand student of Miss 
McFarlin’s.

Miss Benford gave the class sev
eral suggestions for taking advan
tage of the opportunities offered 
through the commercial courses in 
Pampa high school. She suggested 
that students strive for efficiency 
at all times, without having to ask 
for repeated instructions. The 
speaker asserted that her high 

j school shorthand has greatly helped 
■ her.

rchool get the best salaries after-! ,C' * T*nt bU6i" e“  n,e™  ^  *7 ?  ward | given by members of the class fol-
A number of colleges have stand- J®*!?}* 

ing offers from large corporations shorthand in it* Parly
cf employment for the best student* ^  students and by
In each graduating clas*. Mlss McFarlln. ^ __________

That many undergraduates are __  ~  , »
aware of the Importance of good! T V x v Q C  X A l K f C  A  1*4} 
scholastic standing is evident in the  ̂ 1 v A d o  O U H R d  i l l  V  
results of a vote In one famous col- _ __
lege in which 80 per cent of the I  l i Q n o l  H D Q T l l t * D
senior class valued the Phi Beta v l l d U C I  I  v d l U l U
Kappa key above any other honor 

The results of these investigations 
dealing with college students may 
obviously be applied to high school 
student*. It  is to be hoped that 
more Pampa students will seek to 
establish records which will lead 
to membership in the National 
Honor Society.

Complete avoidance of social life 
is by no means to be recommended 
but honors and distinctions gained 
in school activities must not be 
seen as the big things to be worked 
for to the neglect of more lasting
values. ? - , , j* ■___

Social habits are valuable—but 
mental development is more valu
able. The intelligent student ron- 
trives to combine the two.

Wednesday's assembly was fea
tured by the student body’s singing 
of Texas songs. “Beautiful Texas,” 
“The Eyes of Texas," and “Texas 
Our Texas" were the chief songs 
practiced.

E. N. Dennard, Winston Savage. 
W. N. Anderson, Harry Kelley and 
L. L. Sone were unexpectedly called 
to the stage to king "The Eyes of 
Texas.”

The glee club, led by Miss Helen 
Martin, sang “Moon Over Miami” 
and "Neapolitan Nights." Pauline 
8tewart was the accompanist.

Some teachers from Borger high 
school visited P. H. S. last week?

The students will be relieved of 
their labors Friday while-the teach
ers attend a meeting in Canyon?

The girls’ tennis team, under the 
direction of Miss Milam, has been 
working hard lately?

Yesterday was Texas Independ-, 
enoe Day and the birthday of Sam 
Houston?

Archaeology Club 
Will Be Organized

In response to requests made by 
members of American and Texas his
tory classes, Ernest W. Cabs has 
consented to sponsor an archaeology 
club.

The first meeting of the group was 
scheduled for this afternoon in room 
302 at 4 o’clock, at which time L. O. 
Johnson of the Pampa Dally News 
was to talk on Indian life, graves, 
and relics. ___

Pampa Typists Win  
Against White Deer

White Deer come to Pampa Thurs
day for another typing contest. This 
time Pampa won the contest, with a 
speed of 50 words a minute being 
made by Mary Douglass. Others 
who competed were Charlotte Wat- 

11, David Seyffert, Marguerite 
Jones, and France* Burba.

According to Frank Monroe, Pam
pas team hopes to have a meet 
each week from now on.

SAVE $5.00
Clip this Advertisement and present it at the W*r- 
sching Studio, 119 West Poster. . . This Advertise
ment is worth $5.00 to you— by presenting it we will 
make you one of our $7.00 11x14 finely finished 
portraits for $2.00, any finish, for a short time. Why 
pay any solicitor cash money whom you do not 
know? Our established reputation for the paat four 
years has proved our honest dealings. Save this ad, as 
this price can not be had without it, at the studld.

WIRSCHING STUDIO
119 West Foster

BUS TRAVEL IS BEST
NORTH, EA8T, SOUTH OR WEST • ■ »  * {  '■ /» > •»kL n  ■! '

Modern,
Convenient,

Comfortal
Coa

lf -r
w

FARES ARE LOW EST IN H ISTORY!
■ ■■- --■■ ■ ■

1. Liberal Stop-Overs Allowed.
2. Redactions on All Round Trip Tickets.
3. Fast and Close Connection*.
4. Safe and Competent Driver*.

LET US HELP PLAN YOUR TRIP OR 
VACATION NOW.

Agents W ill Gladly Furnish Detail
Information

Odus Mitchell Introduced Some of the last specimens of
the basketball players, and the pep 
squad held a short rally in honor 
of the cage team.

the red-billed pigeon, common in 
Texas a century ago, are on dis
play In a San Antonio 100.

P A M P A  B U S  T E B M I N
115 South Russell St. Phone 81
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vm ARD SCHOOLS PRESENT TEXAS DAY PROGRAMS TO
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MUSIC, SONGS, 
IAS ARE ON  

PROGRAMS
<;A perfect Texas spring day con- 

* to the Texas Independance 
programs in schools of the city 

ly, .adding to the enjoyment 
.two outdoor programs. Numerous 

were present for special as- 
les of all ward schools 

____ Wilson and Sam Hous
ton . schools had their celebrations 
on the campuses, while Junior high 
pupils went to the city hall audi
torium to present a Texas history

Woodrow Wilson school, every 
took part in the songs and 

Flags were raised; the 
>1 band played, and short talks

A dramatization of preparation 
for defense of the Alamo was pre
sented at Horace Mann school and 
Richer Fulllnglm was a guest 
speaker. His subject. The Centen
nial Begins, permitted him to trace 
events of Texas' fight for inde
pendence.

Texas Products Shown 
An exhibit of native products and

by si.xth : McCullough' circle of the Me*thodist k pupils of O. F Shewmaker.
to the program at B M Ba- 

school band, dressed for 
time in new uniforms.

DISTRICT HEAD 
TO HELP PLAN 

MEETING HERE
Outline for P -TA  
Convention Near 

Completion
Mrs. J. E Origgs of Amarillo, 

president of eighth district Parent- 
Teacher associations, will meet with 
the Pampa Parent-Teacher council 
Thursday afternoon when detailed 
plan:, for entertaining the annual 
district convention here in April will 
be outlined.

The meeting will be in the city 
commission room of the city hall, 
st&rMng at 2:30, half an hour earlier 
than usual. Members are asked to 
observe the changed meeting time.

All convention committee mem
bers and all delegates to the council 
are asked by Mrs. J. M. Turner, 
president, to attend this session, 
as convention plans are reaching the 
final stage and must be completed 
soon. '

WMS Circle Has 
Meeting in Home 

Of Mrs. Dollard

DAILY PRAYER PROGRAMS IN■11
Goes for Tennis

Annual week of prayer programs 
started In Baptist Missionary unions 
here yesterday, and will be con
tinued at dally meetings through 
Friday. The topic for the week is 
The Uplifted Christ, and study of 
home missions will be stressed.

At Fl:st Baptist church, an exe
cutive meeting preceded the study 
session. Reports from circles and 
committees were heard, apd mem
bers planned a seated tea to en
tertain all women of the church cn 
the afternoon of March 29.

Mrs. T. F. Morton was in charge 
of a program on Missions in Cuba 
She was assisted by Mmes. C. E. 
Lancaster. W. B. Henry, and Mor
ton, and by Mrs. J. W. Young, who 
conducted the devotional.

Present were Mmes H. C. Wilkie 
H. L. Watt, H. T. Cox, A. A 
Neel, O. A. Davis. T. D. Alford, 
Charles Boyd, J. J. Simmons, Lewis 
Q. C. Durham, Mary Binford, R. E 
Gatlin, W. R. Hallmark, Joe Foster 
Tom Duvall, D. H. Coffey, Floyd

Yeager, A. L. Lee, Ishmael Hill, W il
son Hatcher. X W. Jamison, J. C. 
Roundtree. R. W. Tucker, F. O. 
Bennett. F. E. Leech. Marvin Frasier, 
Dee Campbell, P. O. Anderson, T. 
B. Solomon.

CIRCLES W ILL GIVE 
PROGRAMS IN TURN

At Central Baptist church, Lily 
Hundley circle presented the first 
program with Mrs. J B HUbun as 
director. Mrs. A. B Cecil explained 
the object of the week of prayer 
the needs of home missions, and 
the use that will be made of the 
of feting taken this week.

Mmes. Jna. O Scott. H. C. Chand
ler, J. B. Davis, and G. C. Stark 
discussed program topics, and the 
Rev. John o. Scott closed the pro
gram with an inspirational talk. 
Fifteen women attended.

This afternoon, the program is 
in charge of Lou Wilkins circle. A 
different group will direct each pro
gram.

Mrs. J C Dollard was hostess yes
terday afternoon to the Isabelle

BRITAIN STUDIES 9-YEAR-OLD
GIRL WHO MAY RULE REALM

under direction of Wilmer 

songs were sung; Principal

ed with

>me us*.

lie

| Missionary society. A lesson on 
Evangelization was presented.

Mmes F N Franklin. C. H Har
ris, and J W Foster were appointed 
as a menu committee for the men's 
fellowship banquet which the so-

, , _. __ . , t . „,clety will sponsor March 9 at the
Meek spoke of the history of ! chuVch
school; talks on Texas pro- j others present yesterday to take 

were made by sixth graders; .part jn the study hour were Mmes. 
from Miss C eora Standard s j E L Campbell, V. N Osborn. J. E.

n®. tact£ about Beard, Ben Ward, Earl Casey. P. M. 
played a harp Rushing, A McClendon, C W ToUe, 

*nda Downs gave a reading; A N R ^ er, Carl and H L.
boy songs were sung by Wallace 
sixth graders.
, B. Fisher and a number 

nts were guests 
Houston Is Honored 

* birthday of Sam Houston 
ed with that of the state 

gchool named for the Texas 
l>. L. Sone, high school 

was the chief speaker He 
Houston as a man of cour- 
devotlon.

Williams and Baldwin 
sixth grade pupils, also 
fly on the life of Hous- 

hlstory. The Junior 
fmyed America as the United

. of^SSltors watched 
and heard announce- 
annual school carnival

LONDON <T>—Britishers are talk
ing seriously about the kind of queen 
little Elizabeth of York will be If, 
and when, she is called to reign over 
them as Elizabeth II.

The public concern Js centered 
more than ever upon this 9-year-old 
girl who by the death of King 
Oeorge has been raised to a signifi
cant position in contemporary his- WEDNESDAY,
tory. First Christian Women's council

With Edward as monarch. Eliza-, will meet: Group one at the church, 
beth assumes second place in the) 9:30. for a quilting; group two with 
line of succession. She ranks after Mrs. R. E. Abbott, 415 N. Yager

OFFICERS WILL 
CONTINUE WITH 

DUTIES A YEAR
Official Election Is 
Conducted in BSP

Chapter
—«

O f f i c e r s  
chosen w h en  
the Beta Sig
ma Phi chap
ter was organ
ized here re- 
c e n 11 y were 
elected to hold 
t h e i r  p o s ta l 

through the coming year, when the j 
official election was conducted last 
evening in the home of Miss Fran
ces Stark.

Miss Stark is president. Miss Clo- 
l tllle McCallister vice-president, Miss } 
I Ann Clayton recording secretary, I

M. E. WOMEN CONTINUE 
STUDY WITH LARGE 

ATTENDANCE

n by* Mrs 
Rabiont*

and

the

-Draught 
Good Laxative

Junior Choir Has 
Party at Church

Junior choir members of First 
Presbyterian church were entertain
ed at the church yesterday by Mrs 
W. W. Strlbbllng. their director.

Oames and songs • were enjoyed, 
then ice cream and cake were serv
ed to the 20 boys and girls. A num
ber of parents were guests also.

BAND PARENTS CLUB
The Band Parents club of Wood- i 

row Wilson school will meet at 
the school auditorium this evening 
at 7:30. A program will be present- j 
ed by band members.

I c ».

which the Parent-Teacher associa- 
j tion will sponsor on Friday of next 
week.

Might has been kept on | Regular assembly at Sam Hous- 
MUl the family In the home j ton school will be at 9 o’clock to- 
W. A. Lemons, of Indepen- ] morrow, directed by Miss Louise 

aVA, since twenty years ago McLean, first grade teacher It will 
writes that he takes It | also Include Texas Day numbers 

Ive in cases of “headache, The following outline has been 
•feefillg, biliousness.” made;

..aka-tt If I  feel uncomfort- Balloon Frolic; play. Spring 
’ •"heavy meal,'' he adds. “ I ! Comes to Flowerland; and skits, 

use it for sick headache. Emblems of Texas, and Houston, 
My Is good.” j by First grade pupils.
\ man says “Black-Draught j Reading, What Might Have Hap- 
it to probably because he pened, June Cummings

the prompt, refreshing j Song. When It’s Roundup Time 
brought in constipation | in Texas, Hollis Brown. 

fhMg. > Its benefits are felt be- Reading. Ftohln'. Alta Jean Drake,
pupil of Miss Wilma Chapman. 

Story, Mrs Lovell Davis. 
Centennial dances, by pupils of 

prefer It when a Kathryn Vine nt Steele who are Jn 
<Adv.) ■ Sam Houston school.

&
IP ' _____  .... . ... .

l lt. toNl simple, herb laxative, 
composition and action| 

and thousands of

M ir

! io .

' M

Wy; l ■

THAT LUCKY

r

S n~m*‘

aA

Medical authorities estimate 
'  that three out of every four 

American children Buffer with , 
pronation (weak feet) and its resulting ilia.

This condition- is brought on largely by modern 
footing conditions aa well as poorly designed and 
fitted shoe*. If your child 
la that lucky Fourth—haa 

feet— keep him that* way.
F ll him With scientific

vmm  S h o e s
for they are both corrective and pre- 
. tentative.

S '

rnrtgr nf »<»»• and 
icitilhtfnr rAiMrtn 

nf mil agr a.
V - mm

If y a w  child haa foot trouble have him 
fitted in Fropr-Bilta now before a aerioua 
eondltlan develops for they arc the 
original scientific ahoea for children.
FITTED BY EXPERTS. .. .

Sold Exclusively hy

M U R F E E ’S
INCORPORATED___

Pampas Quality Drpt. Store"

her father, the Duke of York, but 
what to more Important she repre
sents the second and not the third 
generation, as has usually been the 
case of child aspirants in British 
history.
« Conclave Decides Schooling.
So concerned is the government 

over the future that the British cab
inet has considered Elizabeth’s edu
cation.

And so has the family of Windsor 
in royal conclave—King Oeorge and 
Queen Mary, the present king and 
the child's mother and father.

The Duchess of York at first 
pleaded that the little girl be sent to 
a private school where she might 
receive the normal education of an 
English girl of the upper classes

But the others persuaded her that 
Elizabeth must be educated to as
sume the crown of Britain.

Queen Mary herself has under
taken to teach etiquette and diplo
matic convention to Princess Eliza
beth Alexandra Mary.

A governess. Miss Crawford of 
Scotland comes in every weekday 
morning at 9:30 and instructs Eliza
beth in history and literature, which 
the child .likes, and arithmetic, which 
she doesn't. Then comes a governess 
for an hour of French conversation. 
After that there are piano lessons 
and dancing.

Plays With Few Children.
Princess Elizabeth, yellow haired, 

blue eyed, with “small ears'' and “ the 
whitest skin in the world," play’s in 
the park in the afternoon but. ex
cept for her little sister and several 
cousins, has few child companions.

Even her birthday parties are at
tended by grown-ups seldom by boys 
and girls her own age King Oeorge 
used to preside. She blew out the 
candles but the king cut the cake.

Elizabeth has a pony, a bicycle, ice 
skates, a string of coral beads, a 
jewel box. a ulobe, a doll house, a 
gramophone, and a dog named 
“Yorky.”

She has opened a savings account 
at the London post office and a 
charge account at a Kingsbrldge 
shop but instructions at the latter 

| are she must limit her purchases to 
one shilling.

The little girl s first biography was 
published when she was four years 
old, a plaque of her has been ex
hibited at the Royal Academy, and 
at eight she begun her public en- 

i gagements.
Likes Soldiers On Parade.

She is the author of several let
ters to King George, whom she 
called "Uncle England," to the pres

en t king and to other members of 
I the royal family In which she dis
cussed such subjects as the weather, 
ponies and presents.

She to Mid to be able to perform 
an Irish Jig and the Scottish horn
pipe She likes to watch the guards
men on parade and once wheq a 
sergeant asked if he had her per
mission to dismiss the guard, she re
plied, “Yes, please.” Then she turned 
to her mother, saying, "Didn't I say 
it loud?"

To her father and mother she to 
j "Ltllibeth" but to Queen Mary she 
| is “The Bambino.'*

Grandmr. Futo Foot Down, 
j  Very popular, she once attempted 
to make use' of her public favor to 
her own advantage. 8he was told by 
Queen Mary at a theater to sit down 
and when again she stood up. the 
queen threatened to have her sent 

i home.
I ”1 can't be sent home,” said the 
! child. “Think of all the people walt- 
, tag outside to see me.” I t  to said the 
I grandmother had Elizabeth taken 
down a backstairs and escorted home 

' In a taxicab.
And once she attempted to trade 

on her high birth. A nurse told her 
to do something which Elisabeth 
did not want to do and when the 
nurse insisted Elisabeth frose her 
with the reminder, "royalty speak
ing.”
-■« ■ r r ...............— --- ---------

group three with Mrs. J. O. Gants, | 
306 N. Somerville; group four at the 
church, 2:30, Joining group one.

Far from winter's buffets and clad 
for sunshine, one of the “prtncesseo 
of Delaware," Miss Ethel du Pont, 
is shown here as she sauntered 
toward the palm-shaded courts of 
Nassau, in the Bahamas, for a ten
nis mateh. Miss du Pont is one of

Full attendance marked circle 
meetings of First Methodist Mis
sionary society yesterday afternoon 
when a study of Latln-American 
missions was continued.

Meeting at the church, 19 mem-, 
bers of circle three had Mrs O. W 
Ferguson as liostess. Mmes. Roy 
Riley, C W Berry, and Clarence 
Coffin were enrolled as new mem
bers.

Mrs. Sam Sheppard was elected 
Miss Lorene Nicholson correspond- j circle chairman to replace Mrs. Tom 
ing secretary, and Mrs Era Smyth Weaver, who has moved to Lubbock, 
treasurer. j Mrs. Harold Wright was selected as

Appointive offices were filled for vice-chairman, 
the first time. Miss Josephine Lane Mrs. John Hessey gave the open- 
was named historian, Mrs. La Vena ! ing prayer and Mrs. Sheppard the 
Wooley program chairman. Miss devotional .preceding the lesson led 
Myrtle Fae Oilbert membership | by Mrs J. E. Klrchman. Topics were 
chairman. Miss Minnie Olive Mont- discussed by Mmes. J. E. Foster, Joe 
gomery social chairman. Miss Jewel Gordon, W D. Waters. A. L. Patrick 
Binford ways and mean chairman, and Paul Jensen Mrs. John Skelly 
and Miss Lane publicity chairman explained the duties of the baby 

Plans for rush month were dis- special committee. Tln9l*v of
and also for founders day, Mrs. W Purvlance and Mrs. H. iJ ^ -e k -e n d  hore vrithm endt 

which will be observed on April 30. b . Carson were hostesses to circle 
Preceding the observance, members | one at the home of the former. Mrs. 
will correspond with other chap- jno. Hodge gave the opening prayer.

Mrs. Cat\»n the devotional talk, 
and Mis. Purvlance led the lessen 
on Central American Provinces. '

Evangelistic Movements in Cen
tral America, was Mrs. B. S. Via’* 
topic. History and Development of 
South America was told in a paper 
prepared by Mrs. Ethel McEwen 
and read by Mrs, Purvlance. Mrs 
John Platt presented an Interesting 
history of the United States in 
Panama.

-------- - j Roll call was answered with cur-
Evangeltot C. C. Morgan preached rent events by 16 members, who 

hto first sermon in a revival series enjoyed delicious refreshments af- 
at Central Church of Christ last ter the program, 
evening, speaking on the subject, Circle Two
God and the Bible: He will preach circle two had 16 members and a

Work for a

Circle 
Mrs.
Stover 
vocation by
A. W ______
in t creating’
er.

A lesson an Four Central 
can Countries was led by fitink]
Fisher, and Mrs. 
outlined the history of 
N. F. Maddux spoke on 
special, Refreshments were 
to 20 members

tors in California. Colorado. Mich 
igan, Iowa, and Oklahoma

First Sermon in , 
Revival Series 
Heard Yesterday

the heiresses to the vast du Pont at 10 *• m and ^ ;30 p. m. dally visitor, Mrs. Frank Shotwell. pres-
Alt*r Society of Holy Souls churoh fortunes, her father being Eugene dunn«  the services.

will meet at the home of Mrs. D. C. 
Kennedy, 614 N. West, with Mrs. 
Oeorge Heller as co-hostess.

Episcopal Women's Auxiliary will 
meet at the parish house. 2:30.

Women's Auxiliary of Presbyterian 
church will meet1 In the annex, 2:30.'

Mrs H. L. Wallace will entertain 
Hi-Lo club.

Treble Clef club will meet for busi
ness and rehearsal at city club room, 
4 p. m.

Girl Scouts of troop five will meet 
at the Little House. 4 p. m.

Business and Professional Women's 
club will sponsor a bridge tourney 
at city club room, 7:45.

du Pont, of Wilmington one 
the Delaware dynasty.

Black and White Is 
Striking M otif o f 
Bridge Club Party

ent at the home of Mrs. S. C. Evans, 
ot' | Last evening he said in part, “I Mrs. Walter Daugherty presided for 

believe in God because the universe, I the business hour, when plans were 
nature, reason, and Intuition demand made to prepare a “ love basket" 
a God. All that has ever lived be- of gifts for a member. Mmes. 8her- 
lieyed In some supernatural being. man White, J. M. Turner, and Joe 

“ I believe in the Bible because Its j Shelton were named on the corn- 
divinity to proved by the test of mlttee

Visits Are Made 
To Skelly Homes

SKELLYTOWn”  March 3. — Mr. 
and Q C. Henahaw and da ugh tor, 
Mrs. Rome Bradford, are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Henahaw in
Breckenrldge this week.

Little Colleen Kennedy of Pampef 
spent last week in Skellytown with
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Heath.

Misses Wllda and Wanda KlUott
and Mrs. Jack Elliott and daughter 
of Borger visited Sunday in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Parker In
Cabot camp.

Mrs R. A. Thompson of Wheeler 
spent last week with her daughter,
Mrs Lucian Bryant.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Turner and 
children of Pampa visited in the 
J D. Sims home Saturday.

Mrs. G. C. Henshaw and little eon, 
Robert Fred, were Pampa shoppers
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson spent
last week-end in Clarendon.

Francis McNeil and Jo Ella 
Vaughan spent the week-end In
Amarillo.

Mmes. A. Black, J. Tomlin, and 
Dorothy Battendorf attended the 
Health club meeting in the home of 
Mrs 8. E. Freeman at White Deer 
Monday afternoon.

THURSDAY,
Council of Women's clubs will 

meet nt city club room. 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. O. H. Booth will entertain 

Queen of Clubs at her home, 617 N, 
i Frost, at 2:30.

Parent Teacher council will meet 
in the cLy commission room of city 
hall. 2:30.

time. In the 1.600 years over which 
its books were written, and the 40

-------- different men who wrote them, to its
Mrs. Owen Winton entertained most severe test, and therein lies the 

Magnolia bridge club and guests re- proof that God had a piu-t In it.” 
eently. A silhouette scheme was | The subject this morning was I 
used in decorations. Cards and > Humility. Mr. Morgan has an -'
tallies were in black and white; black nouneed that he will speak this eve- 
candy and white mints were served nlng on Accounting foe-Jasus. and 
during the games. tomorrow morning on A Christian

Tables were centered with white Attitude Toward Sin. 
candles in black holders for the Each afternoon after school a 
course of sandwiches, fruit salad, children's class will be conducted at 
cake and iced tea. Prize packages the church, with all children In- 
wrapped in white and Ued with vlted. The minister. Paul A Thomp- 
black went to Mrs. Paul McNamara, son. Invites the public to hear the 
guest high; Mrs. V. L. Dickinson, sermons during this revival.
club high; Mrs. M A McOowan.j ♦ -------------
traveling award.

Other players were Mmes. Charles 
Duenkel, A V Stevens, Ted White,

Mrs. W C.

OEF KITCHEN SHOWEB 
At the regular meeting of tha 

Order of Eastern Star Friday eve
ning at Masonic hall, members will 
give a kitchen shower for the kitchen 
of the hall. Each to expected to 

House led the devo- bring some useful article.

Junior High P.-T. A. and Band and Miss Ethel Hamilton, special 
Mothers will sponsor a “tun night" gu^ts; Mrs. Don Donahoe, Pat 
program at the school gymnasium, Crawford. Charles Zemlal, and Al-
7:30.

Junior Treble Clef club will meet, 
7 30. with Mrs. Curtis Koen.

Mrs Floyd Strickland will en
tertain Magnolia bridge club.

bert Brannon, members. Mrs. Floyd 
Strickland will be hostess Thurs
day of this week

Fellowship Hour 
A t the Methodist 
Church Announced

Visitor Here Is 
Bridge Honoree

The New York Representative 

of the

Knox Hat Company
Will have hi* complete collection

of spring hats on display at

FRIDAY.
Mrs E. A Shackleton will be hast-! 

to Priscilla Home Demonstration!
Slub. 2 p. m. 1 — —

Order of Eastern Star will hare Recreation in charge of Mrs. T 
a regular meeting at Masonic hall, j B. Barron, and music by a German Dickinson consolation 
f-p. m f  - „

Mrs. J. A 8tevens of Electra. who 
has been visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Dickinson, was hon
oree at a bridge party recently when 
Mrs Pat Crawford entertained. Mrs. 
Stevens was Miss Waldean Dickin
son. a bride of the past year.

Tire honoree received high score 
award In bridge, Mrs Albert Bran
non the floating prize, 'and Mrs.

Spring flow-

Guest Preaches 
In Miami Church

MIAMI, March 3.— Rev. Joe  
Haymes, presiding elder of Method
ist churches in the Amarillo district, 
preached the morning services at 
the local Methodist church Sunday. 
At the noon hour a bountiful dinner 
was enjoyed by the congregation. In 
the afternoon a brief service was 
held.

band under direction o i John SkHty ers decorated the rooms and were 
will make up the piogram at the : pictured on the tallies for the games, 
monthly fellowship hour of First Mexican candy was served on the 
Methodist church tomorrow evening tables, and to close the evening an 

The hour will start at 7 o'clock ice course was enjoyed by Mmes 
with a covered dish supper in the Stevens, Dickinson, Scott Gray, L. P. 
church dining room. All members Ward. M. A. McOow’an. Owen Win- 
are urged to attend and get nc-! ton. Vernon Bruce. Charles Zemlal,

108 North Cuyler -  Telephone U45

WEDNESDAY, MUCH 4TH
There will be 200 styles from which to choose 

you r new spring hat. A  variety of 60 colors 

are a lso  available.

Milton McLean of Douglas, Aril., 
spent the week-end with hto wife 
and daughter here.

Mr. and Mrs. Dallas George spent 
last week in Shattuck, Okla.

Mike Dunn, who has been riel ting 
hto parents at Margaret for the 
last few weeks, returned to Miami 
Sunday.

Dramaking. plain and fancy, all 
work guaranteed. Singer Sewing 
Machine Co, Phone 996. • I

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wilkinson and 
daughter spent the week-end with 
friends In Clarendon.

C. M. Oay, county agent of Lips
comb county. Judged the livestock at 
the stock show of the F. F. A. 
chapter here  ̂Saturday. ' .

A. O. Pickens and family spent 
Sunday with relatives In Borger.

Sterling Kinney, student at Ama
rillo Junior college, spent the week
end with hto parents, Judge And 
Mrs. J. E. Kinney.

E. H. and E. S. P. Brslnard of 
Canadian were business visitors in 
Miami Saturday and witnessed the 
Judging at the fat stock show.

Paul Bowen and Billy Craig, who 
attend Texas Tech. Lubbock, spent 
the week-end with homo folk.

Mr. and Mrs Hobson of Amarillo 
were guests in the M. W. O'Loughltn 
home Sunday.

•u ------ - . .
Bruce Waterfieid of Canadian 

was a visitor in Miami Monday.

quainted with their fellow-members 
and visitors are invited.

Quilting Party Is 
Enjoyed by Friej

Mis. Joe Johnson vnrS" host ess at 
her home yesterday when a party ( 
of friends spent the afternoon 
quilting. Mmes. J. T. Miller and O. j 
Mitchell were named honorees.

Cherry pie a la mode and coffee j 
were served to them ahd Mmes. R | 
D. Kennamer, Jcc Kennamer. F P 
Haves. J. Woolen, Harry Miller, L  
E Valentine, White, R F. Mitchell 
O. L. Bell.

W. B. Bounds, Brannon, and Miss 
Ethel Hamilton.

KC B A K I N G
POWDER

Manufactured by baking 
powder Specialists who 
maka nothing but bak
in g  powder-—under 
supervision of sxpsrt 
chemists.

ALWAYS

I S  lo r  I f #

PULL PACK 
NO SLACK FILLING

BELIEVE
ROBERT RIPLEY MADE THE FOLLOWING STATE

MENT AND EXPLANATION IN HIS “BELIEVE 
IT OR NO T CARTOON YESTERDAY:

MARATHON NORGE ROLLATOR 
TEST UNIT HAS BEEN RUNNING  
CONTINUOUSLY FOR 9Vt YEARS 

UNDER HEAVY LOAD.

THE ROLLATOR—In Detroit is a small lest unit machine that has been running 
ly for mere than years, with no change of parts, and the machine shews no apppreelaMe wear 
to date. The machine Is an electric refrigerator "heart.” Daring the time R has been In aper- 
atlon, the eccentric shaft has revolved more then 2,461,060,000 times without damage.—Wf Ripley-

This Is a Duplicate Unit That Goes Into Every NORGE
Refrigerator.

/

HOST & NUKES NORGE STORE
Combo-Warloy B ld g ,---—- - —4^. P a m p a
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For Sale
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Nice small 
« brood mare, paint colt. 8 months 
old. Trade for chickens, pigs, dr 
second hand lumber. Box 1554 or 
inquire at Hester’s Grocery. 4 miles 
south and one east of Fampa.

Ip-364
FOR BALE—Clean seed barley. 80c. 

J. A. Pltrvis. 3c-385
)R  SALE—14,000 bundles of hcgarl 
for sMte. Good grain on it at bar

gain. Also 200 acres excellent‘ Stock 
field far rent Mrs. Oeo. Kuehlec. 
Bax 43. Groom, Texas. 2c-284

FOR SALE—A. B. C. washing ma
chine and National cash register, 

nitlSee Mrs. Smith. 911 West Raster.
' ' 3c-285

JOHN L. MIKBBEIJ, 
Duncan Bldg. a Phone 108
75 by 140 ft. one block from Court 
House, $1,000. * • ’ ‘ 'x 
4 R. modern house on paving, east 
part o f city*, $1,600.

Improved, 5 acre tract, also tracts 
of all stem on highway.
For 881e—Two room house fully 
furnished, $329.
FOR Raarr-50 by 80 ft. brick build
ing bn S. Cuyler. Also a dandy close 
in duplex. Rent $25.
LotA—One near air port, just o ff 
Browning 4125. Another north, near 
water tower. $60. _____________

FOR SALE—10,000 bundles hegarl.
3V4 c per bundle; one John Deere 

one-way. 18-inch disc, like new $125. 
One feed mill Lets, 8125. Box 96, 
Pampa or 502 W. Francis.

- , y  *y <t 4P-H4

FOR 8ALB—3 milk cows. Two 3- 
veafB (rid. fresh now. One 5 years 

9, fresh soon. J. W. Langham. 
hjte Deer, Texas.______ 1 -KguMI
)R SALE—Cheap for quick sale.
Ohe 300 ampere portable IT. 8. L. 

welding machine Inquire at Hart 
Welding Supply.______________3C-283
FOR SALE—For quality, buy Bur

row’s baking products, by name 
only. Burrow’s Bakery.

6p-286

FOR SALE—Onion plants and sets 
of all kinds. Fruits and vege

tables of all kind. Reasonable prices. 
WE8T SIDE FRUIT & VEGE
TABLE MARKET. 412 S. Cuyler

6p-286
FOR 8 ALE — DAVIS TRADING 

POST. 317 8. Cuyler. SPECIAL on 
ep  bedroom suites. Bargains on all 
sed household goods. FOR SALE 

or TRADE. 2 houses.
4  *v^— -  «jv2B6

r ~

Loans hmm

ioM TO
LOAN

* »  to $50
We Require No Security 

Wo solicit o0 field fend carbon 
Mack xworkers, v f i y w a l i  m l 
ranged to suit you. All dealings 
strictly confidential. Loans made 
in K  lew minutes. T lM t  W  v  

Lowest Rates
PAM PA  FINANCE CO.

J. 8. Starkey, Mgr.
1$$H 8. Cuyler . Phone 45$

house. Bills paid. $15 per month. 
FHarok! Coffee. Rhone 1366.

Rent
w
-  h im ir^  B flk  pata. inqB 
Barnes anft % block east.

furnished 
10 Soutfi

a t - j^
T b R  RENT— Furnished 2-room

P«y A ll Bill. Witb One 
Loan If »  *

$5 TO $50
to sorvice- Lowest rates

Loan Co.
L. 1  WARREN, Mgr.

National
Phono U i

Beauty Parlors

FEBRUARY SPECIAL
All nationally advertised perm
anents reduced. Now is the time to 
get a fine permanent at a great re
duction. We use only the best. Pads 
not used second time. Special on 
facials. Soft water. Permanents 
$140 to $8 50.

Phone 848

TATES BEAUTY SHOPPE
Mack *  Paul Barber Shop 

S Dears North Bank on Balcony

PERMANENTS |1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital 

Phone 1097. $3p*tae

Poultry

1 U >  u r n s

Popular ■ m il 
• M kSttY., I

ketch ear chirks 
r the aod.ni sadla o __ ____

■cat Military way. wbkk is a t a d  
in.aranr. far atr.as aad h.ahky
chlsha Casd qasWty chirk st • rent*. 
Co.t.ai hatching lVk c a t .  prr rag la 
(all trays ar «»*r.

Cole Hatchery
• »  Wot Farter. Phon. lilt  

PAMPA. TEXAS

BABY CHICKS
Popular breeds each Tuesday at 
fair prices. 25 lbs. chick starter 
free with each 100 chick order 
booked three weeks in advance.. 
A few started chicks.

DODD’S HATCHERY
1 Mile Southeast Pampa

I f  Mrs. R. L. Edmondson will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket
to see “ I Dream too Much." showing 
at the La Ncra theater Wednesday.

Salesmen Wanted
IF  YQU ARE AMBITIOUS you can 

make good money with a Rawlelgh 
Route. We help you get started. No 
capital or experience needed. Steady 
work for right man. Write Raw- 
lelgh’s, Box TXC-584-2, Memphis. 
Tenn. '  1  ̂ 3p-283

_ _  TO
b f  Deck Morgan © Hdh NLA SOTvic., Uc

I girls. I  might marry one before I  
fgo  home. Who knows f ” And for 
moments Jane stared at nothing 

Sbe transferred her th

(Continued from page 11

around to look after her when she
__ _■ ■ i l c-283 passed on the street.

RENT—Nice front bedroomFOR RENT—Nice front bedroom.: At this moment there came the 
in private home, next to bath, faint sound of a ship's horn from 

700 N. Somerville. ‘  3t-2B5 the river. Jane glanoed quickly
—Three room furnished toward the window which over

fen t. Adults only. 908 N, looked the shipping at the piers

oughts to 
words as her roommate. Allot, sat 
down at the table, ordering a cup 
of coffee.

"Where do girls meet men like 
thatf”  Jane asked, painting out the

Russell. *  8c-288 Far gown she could see the tug-
FOR R E N T-rSSr S g  . j g  ‘  f i “ L H £ L  J

duplex with garage. Bills paid sleek greyhound, out into the water.
$30. Clean, newly papered. 422 6 .1 . Streamers of white paper hung 
Banks. - Sp-285 ,rcm lhe »tcni of the ship, and
FOR RENT—Two room unfurnish

ed house. Modern, with garage. 
Apply 418 Hill. i ’run »>p-284

FOR RENT—Furnished two room 
' apartment Modern and clean. 
Adults only. 117 South Wynne.

3c-284
FOR RENT—Clean furnished apart

ment. Modern. Bills palds. $14 N 
Ballard. Phone 722.

fcuftd <►»»** •j.'rjVrt ov<>
A T T E N T IO N

faintly Jane could hear the noise 
of the sailing. She could see the 
black throng on the pier-head, wav
ing handkerchiefs to the people on 
board the departing cruise ship ' 

She stood up and used to dis
tinguish people on board the ship, 
but they were too far away. The 
ship steamed down the bay, carry
ing those people to life, color and 

^.~2«6 on tropic seas.
"Down to the sea in ships." es

caped Jane's lip6 Then she sighed. 
"Huh! It ’s one of those cruises to

Business and Profusion 
Women

One small and one three 
room apartment'

In

Brunow Building
Apply in Person From 9 a. m. 
to 5 p. m. at Apartment No. 7

FOR RENT—TUd I<WMb apart
ments, one 1-room apartment. 

Clean and nicely' furnished. Close 
in 705 W. Foster. 3P-2S3
FOR RENT—One room furnished 
' apartment, close In. Inquire 203 R  
Browning^_______ lc-281
FOR RENT—Want girl to share 

roem, with twin beds. Phone 594-J. 
310 N. West ■ • ■ - 6c-286
FOR RENT—Bedroom.

convenient to bath. 
Frost.
FOR

Close in. 
509 North 

6c-2#B
RENT—Desirable bedroom. 

Share bath with only one. Garage 
921 N. Somerville. 7c-287
FOR RENT—Two 3 and 4-room tur- 

nlshed houses. Bills paid. 535 8. 
8omerville. Bc-285
FOR RENT—Vacancy at Frey Hotel 

apartments. ’ 4c-283
FOR RENT—Front bedroom In 

private home.' Garage if desired.
Phone 819. _______  8c-282
FOR R ENT—May tag washers by

hour. 25c. 1300 South Barnes.
26C-306

NOTICE
TOWNSEND REVOLVING 

PENSION CLUB 
Meets Tonight — Court House 
7:00 p. m. Old Time Music. 

Program. Free. Come

Automotive

$450

USED CAR VALUES!
1934 Chevrolet Master 6-

wheol sedan ..................
1934 Chev. Master Coupe 
1834 Ford DeLuxc Sedan .
1934 Ford Tudor ...............
1934 Ford Coupe .............
1938 Fori V-8 Coach . . . .
1935 Ford Sedan, radio,

heater .............................. $550
1930 Chevrolet Sedan ..........$165
1931 Ford Tudor”. ?.\.........$1*8
1930 Chevrolet Coach ......... $185

$850

A

CULBERSON- 
RM A IL IN G  

CHEVROLET 
COMPANY. In a.

Service Dept
OPEN UNTIL

M IDNIG H T

Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BbV^-Second hand

office furniture, flat tep or roll 
top desk, stenographer’s d esk . 
Filing cabinets. Swivel and steno
graphers chairs. Phone 666.

FOR RENT—Two room nicely fur
nished house. Also clean cabins. 

Bills paid. Worley cabins. Phone
1015._________________  $c-283
FOR RENT—Clean rooms, $3.00 

per week. 500 North Frost. Vir
ginia Hotel. ~ ** ■ - 14p-289
FOR R E ffr—Furplshed rooms and

apartments. American H o t e l ,  
across street from Your Laundry.

r V . - m  MB

Lost
LOST—Deep yellow Persian cat 

with yellow eyes. White tip on 
tail. Reward. 121 North Gray.

lc-283
LOST. 8TRAYED OR STOLEN— 

Brown and white bulldog, scar be
tween ears. Wears wide brass collar 
Answers to names o f Bob. Reward. 
Vance Rhea, Box 147, Kellerville, 
Texas. . ̂ ---- Jp-284

FOR 8ALE—Anchor brand. All 
iah starter in chunkets. Smallest 

-the market, saves feeder space, 
waste. Come in and see sample. 

Oray County Feed Co.
7c-286

FOR SALE
Irrigation Farms in Medina 

Valley

8ee Allen 520 N. Christy

i*OR SALE OR TRADE—Three 
lim n house, cellar and 2 lots, 

$450, for car, or will rent. 821 East 
Oordon. ,  6p-282

~5a Q b—Baby chicks. 25 free 
ch week. Ask us about them

Feed Store.___________ 1 Op-206
SALE—Fresh stock bulk fSf-

Personal
MEN! GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 

Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 
oyster invigorators and other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In 
troductory price 89c. Call, write City 

ftote. • • lc-283
FTtEE' 8t(,mnch ulcers, gas pains

Indigestion relieved quick. Get 
FREE sample doctor's prescription, 
udga, af City Drug Store. v

3C-283

and flower seed. Zeb's Feed 
1Op-286

l lT  CHICK STAhTER in stock 
$DT your convenience all time. See 

our demonstration or ask those 
who feed it. Zeb’s Peed Store.

10p-283

DANCINO—Dance to the music of 
Gend Coy and his Eleven Bladk 

Aces Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday nights. Pla-Mor Auditorium.

-»■ __________6c-286
PElRSONAL—Turkisli baths, mag

netic massage. Guaranteed reduc
ing. Miss King. Phone 2-0063. Lady 
operators. 1601 Buchanan. Amarillo.

6p-284
FT. WORTH DRUG & ALCOHOL

CLINIC— Successful treatment 
and cure for drugs and alcoholic ad
diction. Write for literature. 1325 
Tth Ave. Fort Wbrth. Texas.

26p-292

Miscellaneous
I A NORA THEATER

voice and enchanting personality of 
Lily Pons Is brought to screen 
audiences in " I  Dream Too Much,” 
history making picture which opens 
Wednesday through Thursday at 
the La Nora theater.

In " I  Dream Too Much," RKO 
Radio chose an ideal vehicle for the 
introductldh of the distinguished 
star. The story of a little French 
girl who Is swept to unwanted fame 
by her matchless voice to face the 
loss of the marital happiness she 
pi lies above everything, ia replete 
wltli tender gaiety and human in 
tcrest.. * •

Playing opposite Miss pons is 
Henry Fonda who adds new laurels 
to those which have made him 
famous in two previous perform
ances.

CALL TALLEY’S TAXI
Operating under city permit 

Courteous Drivers 
DrpriHiihlc 9 m k e  

We carry Liability Insurance
PHONE 650

*8YCHIC READINGS FREE; pay
what you wish. Have helped many 

In love, work, buslnesa, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. O. I. 
P. R., 408 8. Russell St. 28C-283 
RADIO REPAIRS- -All work done

at reasonable prices. Guaranteed 
PAMPA RADIO  & ELECTRIC CO. 
112 E. Francis. 26c-301

Sewing Wanted
HEM&TITCH1NO.FOR HEMSTITCHING, covered 

buttons, dressmaking and medern 
draping modes see Mrs. Bullock 
Room 14, Duncan Bldg.

If Mrs. H O. Van Bibber, will call 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
News the will receive a free ticket 
tc Bee “ I Dream too Much," showing 
at the La Nora theater Wednesday.
WANTED TO BUY—Brood sow or 

baby calves. Mrs. Gibson. 1043 8. 
Barnes v 6p-283

W anted
EXPERIENCED housekeeper to go 

to Amarillo. / pply 615 N. Gray, 
between 10 and 4 o'clock Wed
nesday. ________  1C-888

Alice com- 
/hy must you

nowhere," Dick Landon scoffed.
" I l l  bet they don’t have any more 
fun than we had on the Show Boat . . . .  
last summer. We used to go up the 
river and back all In one night.” I 

But Jane dldn t hear him. She ■ J K ?

° ^  bprt f̂>*.A S i l  d S  out a “ KUn* prlpce to yearn a
What you want k  a Job!”

£ 2 ? ’ When Jane didn’t answer. Alicetennis star: the Earl of Aomgaon.
Lola Martlne*. the danseuse; and iaU n? «
Alberto Grandl, the tenor*-’’ JJ"

From somewhere Jane conjured f f .
up the sight o f a romantic Italian W  % 0f ? hehsni ° ^ tL ? ^ J S i  
baritone who sat on the deck un* 
der the stars and murmured a lot GV r gel 10 one 
of nonsense about the moonlight
and kisses on Lake Como to her— Chapter ij

a eity that keej
in* together? f f  a man speaks to 
yqu. Just. Ip .«  friendly sort of way, 
as he did. lies a-masher. I f  a girl 
looks interested in a man, she’s a 
PWm ip . And we just go on being 
lonely Now. on a ship, especially a 
cruise ship, the people come to
gether—"  ;  ‘  1 V .'vi**; j

“There you go." Alice said, "with 
your talk aiboot cruise ships again. 
Snap out of ill It'a getting colder 
•w g r  minute.

They moved away from the win- 
dow when a biting wind * caught 
them in their faces again “ I ’ve had 
enough discouragement for today," 
Jane said. "Beelde.s. I  have to go 
back to the office and tell my kind- 
hearted boss, Jerry, that I dldnt 
find a Job ”

people from com- you want to go on this cruise to- 
, ----  morrow. Fll take the rap tend mate

you the present Of a crutoe. 
charge it against the salary we owe 
you. and all wiU be square.”

eyes widened with sur
prise and delight. "You me“an—I can 
sail on that cruise ship tomorrow— 
to Islands to the southern aeua—’’ 

Jerry was a realist. "Life, color 
and fcaiety." scoffed. “Thats the 
poetry of it. Don’t believe every
thing the advertisers tell you. 1 
write it." he ended cynioally.

“Oh—" Jane stood up And beamed 
down on trim with joy. “Yftttt's what 
I ’d hoped and dreamed o f!" she 
said, whirling in a delirious circle 
about it. " I ’d love to. I ’d  adore tt." 

(To Be Coatinned) >

They parted and Jane made her 
way back to the office alone. She 

physically tired from the trudg
ing in the snow and her shoulders

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, all 
work guaranteed. < 8toger Sewing 
Machine Co. Phone 8M. 1

Jane Weston. Or there was a 
bronzed young man with blonde 
hair and blue eyes on the gun deck 
of the ship who asked her If she’d 
like to go for a swim in the Pom
peian Room which was luxurious 
and smelled like bath salts all the 
time. . . .

The buzzer on Jane's desk 
brought her back from her reverie.
Dickie Landon said, “Hey. wake up!
Jerry, the boss, is calling you.”
I But Jane had heard. She had al

ready picked up her dictation pad 
and was on the way, smiling and 
|M ». ^ v- v? •■* a

Bhe found Jerry Seal hunched up 
at his desk. He was touseling his 
brown hair and when he looked up., ness-like calls and

Jane came back to earth with a
drooped a little as she came in. She 
sat dowi

start. "Let’s get going.” she said, before she went in to see Jerry.
"We have to make the round before 
dark." i

The two girls were systematic in 
their job hunting. They knew the 
short-cuts on foot and subway from 
place to place. They stepped Into 
an elevator and were carried >up 
several floors As the elevator ap
proached the employment bureau, 
the steady hum of feminine voices 
could be heard, rising crescendo. 
Jane once said it was the sound of 
tortured souls. *»: • ■> v  » •

When the elevator doors were 
open the noise of the waiting room 
almost knocked one back into the 
car. Low voices, shrill voices, busi- 

d fftrlieks of laugh-
his eyes seemed tired. ter. Hysteria and an occasional Joy-

'Tm  sorry to spring this on you," ful squeal. Underneath the uproar 
he said. "As I  told you when you —the steady undercurrent of human
came, the1 Job was temporary. To
day I ’m forced to tell you tbe mag
azine is Suspending publication. A f
ter today your services will no long
er be required. Nor will mine." he 
added gloomily, “ as soon as I un
tangle the business end o f it.”

Jane thought about Jerry Seal’s 
wife and two youngsters and for a 
moment didn’t think about losing 
her ojvn Job. Tears came to her 
eyes They were the tears she had 
been holding back all day. She 
gripped her chair bard, but she 
couldn't keep Jerry from seeing her 
wet eyes."

He smiled in his friendly, robust 
ay. 1way. " I  know It’S tough. Look here 

—take some time off this afternoon 
and scout arotmd the agencies for 
a new J<ri>. I ’m going to lunch now 
with the publisher.”

Jane stood up and thanked him. 
Then she went back to the outer 
office, put on her hat and coat and 
left the building. - '

A  cold wind was blowing. Ip from 
vely Janethe river and instinctiv 

drew her coat closer about her. She 
turned up her collar and began to 
walk. " I ’ve got to save carfare.” she 
confided to herself. "Besides, most 
of gtie employment agencies are 
closA together in the

wants and wills and ambitions.
It takes a little steel in one. Jane 

thought, to advance cheerfully Into 
such a picture of hubbub and ex
citement, but she managed It to
day. She and Alice stood In line, 
adding their chit-chat to the vol
ume of noise about them. As they 
advanced, one applicant after an
other. toward the harassed mana
ger, their hopes soared until—when 
at lost It came their turn to be 
spoken to—the answer came, res
onant and clear. "Sorry, nothing for 
you todAp:”

After they had visited 10 agen
cies Jane's spirit flagged. “ It ’s no 
use." she said. “We’ve done this so 
often it's like n dance routine. And 
still we never find Jobe! What’s 
Die use?” *

They were standing before a bril
liantly lighted show window It was 
the office of a steamship company 
and there was a gorgeous display of 
color In the advertisements. There 
were signs which glorified the is
lands set In troplcal 'seax. Bermuda 
The Bahamas The Isle Of Pines. 
"Spatid your winter In Sunny 
Spain" "The roses bloom in Ven
ezuela in Winter." Port au Prince. 
Gay Havana. "Take a cruise—"

Tii ere seemed to be magic in the 
downtown j names and magic in the red and 

gold and green tints. In the middle

Slie was tired, unutterably tired. 
As she sat there, trying to compose 
herself for a final stab at typing, 
that feeling of hysteria and dread 
come over her again. She picked up 
the telephone and dialed the tele
phone employment bureau once 
More. Regent $090. She said. "Miss 
Weston calling—” And waited.

8orry.*i Nothing’  today. Miss 
Weston”

Jane put the receiver back on the 
hook and steeled herself.At least 
she had three weeks' pay coming 
to her. She could live on that 
thirty-odd dollars until she found 
another Job. She couldn't go
home— v -  '

She got up, smoothed her nair, 
and went in to see the business
manager. Le  looked up and said.
“Oh, hello. Mias Weston. I  don’t 
think 1*11 need you for dictation to
day. But ait down. I ’ve more bad 
news for you.”

Jane’s heart leaped to the gorge, j 
She listened, wide-eyed.

Jerry went on. “ I  feel like a per- | 
feet heel. Miss Weston. In one day 
I  have to let you go—don’t think I 
don't know bow hard things arc—I

business district.
But she soon found the walking | of the display was a giant ship

Help Wanted
WANTED—Middle aged lady to 

care for elderly lady in daytime.
Call 848 — _________ Sc-284
G IRL WANTED for counter woffc 

Must be neat and clean. 514 W. 
Foster. ’ " *3e-284
"  W M rv C. C. Carr will call 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News she will receive a free ticket 
to see “ I Dream too Much.” showing 
at the La Ncra theater Wednesday

Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO iSeN T—Three room 

furnished apartment. Close, in 
316 West Frond* — ~ lc-283

Legal Notice __
APPLICATION FOR 

LIQUOR PERMIT
“The u n d ers ign ed  ia an 

a p p  H e *  lit for a Retail 
Liquor permit from the Tex
as Liquor control board and 
fives notice by publication 
of such application in ac
cordance witb previsions of 
Section 10, Houae'Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second 
Called Session of the 44th 
Legislature, designed aa the 
Texas Liquor Control Act. " 

“T l i ^ - R e t . i f p i r t o r  
Permit applied for will be 
used in thev conduct* of A
business rit 501 No'.^T)wight 
St., Pampa, TexaJ.

(Signed)

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE

Black Cat Liquor 
2p-2$4 B y  G ra c e  W s r ^ w ,

difficult in the slush. The icy wind j model—a white cruise ship. A sign 
cut her face and her galoshes were underneath said. “This is your ho- 
sodden and heavy. From a com er; tel throughout the triangle cruise, 
drug store, she called her room- j sailing tomorrow. Nassau. Bermude, 
mate at the walk-up “ room with j nine days of glorious romance un
cooking facilities”  they shared. demeath a tropic moon."

" I ’m down town making the I Jane tfas so absorbed that she 
rounds of the agencies." Jane said. | did not notice the blond young man 
" I ’m through at the office; there who stotxT^ft her side, looking at 
isn’t any more job. Won’t you come ! the same display. She said to Alice,

All of us inlanders have our para 
dise set on islands in the southern 
seas. I  wonder why it

down and share my misery this 
afternoon?”

Alice said. "Have you had your 
lunch?"

I Turning suddenly, she saw the 
"Well, you little idiot, go to young man. He was smiling and 

Kramer’S on Canal street and or- Jane realised—with a shock that 
der some hot food. And wait for me actit a deep blush to her cheeks— 
there." j  that he was the hnndsome6t man

Jane left the booth and entered she had ever seen Like something 
the little white-table-top restaurant j that had stepped out of a movie, 
with Its pleasant smells of vegetable Glancing away, she made mental 
soups and pastries. 8he sat down note of his blond hair and blue eyes 
at a table before the window and and a face that was tanned tire 
ordered a bowl of clam chowder. color of russet brown. Evidently he 

She and Alice hkd often made didn't belong to the work-a-day 
the rounds together. Alice wanted ! canyons of the city. His bare liead 
a steady Job. too. but had found and talined TaCe were proof or lhal 
nothing except’ spare typing Jobs jane began to talk mpanlnglessly 
to da There was something dls- to Alice about the Inclement wea 
heartening about entering a crowd- ther, and took her arm.
ed employment bureau alone, but, 
together. Jane and Alice sailed into 
the agencies, one after the other, 
with chins up and spirits soaring. 
Employment managers liked to see

But Lhe young man didn’t notice. 
His eyes were on the ship model, 
taking it all in from bow to stern 

Now Jane had a chance to watch 
him. He seemed to be making up

thena eome in. ,n>e harassed man- |hls mind about something. Sudden- 
agers always said, "nothing for you ly he turned and. without much 
two girts today But Tm looking out ado. said. "Swell tub. Isn’t it?" He 
for tou. Come again tomorrow." j smiled and. with that friendly ges- 

8omeone had left a newspaper at ] ture, he was gone. Hte went up the 
the table and Jane picked It up to steps into the steamship office and

Artists Are Borit

look at the help wanted" section. 
But. with a sigh, she pot it down. 
It was the same old story, nothing 
in her line.

But a headline caught her eye. 
“Sardine Prince VisUA America." 
Below was a picture, of a blond, 
smiting, personable Scandinavian 
youth, aged 21. who was making 
his first visit to the United States. 
He was the son of a wealthy pack
er of—curiously enough —sardines. 
He Was fit this country to foike a 
study Of his father’s business in
terests. He was too handsome. Jane 
thought Idly, scanning his features.

Hid' young man was quoted as 
saying. “ I'm cmaj about American

A i .fc •**•'<*

Jane saw that he limped slightly on 
one leg.

"Masher!” Alice murmured 
"Ho. I  don’t think he was the 

type at all!” Jane said. “He was 
too clean looking—”

Jane watchod the young man 
talking to the clerk inside. The lat
ter pulled down a booking chart, 
indicated a stateroom on the cruise 
ship, and the young man nodded 
his head. *

Jane sighed "And he ups and 
buys a cruise Just like that. Do you 
know, he looked like a man from 
out of town who was loneija A city 
can be the loneliest place In the 
world. I  know But what is it about

‘s ByE.C.SEECAR

awn At her desk for a moment
Political 

Announcements
The Pampa Dally NEWS to 

authorized to  announce th* fol
lowing candidacies subject to (ha 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 85.

Sight

For County Judge:
C. E. C A S T  r

i Re-Election I
J. M. DODSON 
SHERMAN WHITE.

Bot

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY ka •<*■ 

(Re-election)

For County Clerk: 
CHARLIE THUT 

(Re-election) S

For District Clerk:
FRANK HILL 

(Re-elect Ion)
R. B. "RUFE" THOMPSON 
M IRIAM  WILSON

haven't a Job now. either. But, look 
IwNk it’*s Just this—’’

Again Jane's sympathy went out 
to him. He was such a harried in
dividual, as he sat there, all 
htinched up over the desk, his face 
wan from worry.

“There’s no money to pay you 
off,""Jerry went on "Oh. you’ll get 
it In time, in the course of—liqui-

For Sheriff: 
KARL TALLEY

(Re-election > 
BUCK KOONCE

For Constable Precinct 8: 
OTIS HENDRIX

For County Commissioner, Prod, t  
JOHN HAGGARD . 

(Re-election) >

datlon. But there isn’t a penny for : For County Commiiwioner Prect Si
anybody now: I  can’t get mine, 
either. The publisher is tied up.’’ 

Jane said. “ But I haven’t a penny 
to go on with! And no Job. What'll 
I  do?” ’ '

I t  was the second crisis she had 
faced that day. This news was the 
final blow.

The business manager winced. 
But he went on talking. "How would 
you like to take a cruise?” he 
asked. “One of those triangular a f
fairs . First to the Bahamas, then 
to Bermuda and home. I t ’d give you 
a chance to take stock—look here. 
Miss Weston. I couldn’t help this—’ 

Was the man mad with his wor
ries? What was he talking abouD 
a cruise?

“I  know it’s not a Job.” Jerry 
went on, "but you might enjoy it. 
A breathing spell. You need a rest. 
This cruise, starting tomorrow. 
Isn’t half bad. How would you like 
to forget all your troubles—and go?” 

Jane stared at him without com
prehension. " I ’m afraid I don’t—” 

"Here's the way it is The adver
tisers in our magazine—steamship 
companies—have been paying us off 
in scrip. We have a stack of cruise 
passages in the safe. Most of them 
we sell for the face value A $600 
cruise nets us only $300. 8ome of 
them we can’t sell at all. i f  you say i

TH08. O. K IRBY 
(Re-election.)

For County Attorney: 
B. 8. VIA 
JOE GORDON.
B. L. PARKER

For County Treasurer:
D. It. HENRY

(Re-Btectlon)
MRS. G. C. WALSTAD

For Tax Asaessor-Collector: ■ > .3 f!
F. E. LEECH • X  ’’ -" 'A H

(Re-election)
0*■. »* /* TJf

For District Attorney:
LEWIS M. GOODRICH

(Re-election)
CLIFFORD RRALY

For Commissioner Precinct 1:

£ 1 hlntc 
lei 

r ..v „  h 
by lov 
roared 
valve, «

ARLIE CARPENTER 
(Re-election)

JOHN R. WHITE. Ig
For Justice of the Peace, 

Precinct No. 2, Place No. 1: 
C’HAS. L HUGHES r $

For State Senator:
31st Senatorial District 
CURTIS DOUGLASS

Road the classified ads today

An Up-To-The-Minute Directory of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

PAMPAThe Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

Th« Fine** la

PROOFfSJiOW

Insurance
M. P. DOWNS AGENCY 
Combs-Worley Bldg.. Phene 336.

Accountants Florist*
J R ROBY ' *  | CLAYTON FLORAL COM PANf
412 ComM-Worloy. R. 990W, Of- 787 j 419 East Footer. Phone $9.

Auditors Freight Truck Lina#
—See Accountants —Sec Motor Freight Lines

Bakeries 
PAMPA BAKERY 
Fred Schaffner. 115 W. Foster. Ph. 81

Boilers
J. M. DBERING Rotter and Welding 
Works. 1006 S. Ban.es, Phone 292

Building Contractor*
J. KING, 414 N- Sloan. Phone 163

’
CANARY SANDWICH SHOP 
3 Doors East * f Rex Theater. Ph. 760

Churches
FIRST
C. E.

T  BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dm raster Pastor. F**ne 526

* C ity  O f f ic e scduiehpeRELIEF BOARDGRAY C<
City Had D */ '
Administrator’s Office Phone 364

1 N©W GONER 
POLL OFF -mi GREATEST
piece or v m
T H # i>  V J
m i s

>eR BEEN
TV ,

nt O

»-GOT THE EMENV
general knocked
OUT IN
fsN' i Yf\M GffNEPi 
USE HIM FOR Ai FOi 
VENmfcKlST 

4V ■

^FlRST,! GOT TO FIX

--------UK6 Hfc fMN'T
^  UN C O N S C IO U S

ms cve.6 so t h e y u
lo o k

\ NEVER TOOK
( j W t S S f r f X  IN  f t ?

T BLOW ME O9WN!
HE SORE C O N ‘ T LOOK 
LIKE HE’S SLECPlN’
-------- y \ h r f : a r f *

Eniplni mrnt Office*- Phone 469 
C ITY OF PAMPA 
Bd. City DvpMCni, C ity Hall, Ph. 384 
City Health HepL City ML Ph. 1183 
CHy Mgra. Office. City HI. Ph. 118$ 
City Pomp Strv 790 N. Ward, Ph. 1 
City Wtr. A T*. W *. City HI. P 71R1 
Fire Station. 283 Went Foster. Ph. 60 
police Station, PK. 588.

Laundries • Cleanar* 
YOUR LAUNDRY A  DRYCLBNR8. 
301-09 East Francis. Phone 87*

■ttlir T |
Machine Shop#

JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO. I
Barnes A Frederick, Ph: 243.

Motor
LEE W AY MOTOR FREIGHT 
$09 Weal Brown. Phone 37$

Th*. or 
right. 1

men an 
"Out 4J 
|hc col 
t ir « ),  | 
turned 
to o6rt

County Office*
GRAY COUNTY OP. CT. HOUSE 
Auditor and Treasurer, Phone 1*82. 
Constable's Office. Phone 77. 
Comity Clerk. Phone 77.
Caty. Fm. Agt., Hm. Detnstr. Ph. 244 
County Judge. Phone 837 
District Clerk. Phone 785 _
Justice of Peace PI. No. 1, Ph. 77 
Justice of Peace $*. t. Phene <12 
Sheriff's Office. Phone $48 V 
Kupt. Public iMtrartlun. Phene 1984 

aaeaser, Phon* 1947

Newspaper*
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
822 West Tester. Phones 096-987
PAMPA PRESS \
115 Booth Ballard. Phone 906

Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS
Phone 668 . ^
r* , <tfc ' *;}

School*
Bker, East Tute. Phone 911 
High School. 123 W. Francis, Ph. 79 
■•race Mann, N. Banks, TH. <84 
Junior High, 126 W. S *M *K  Ph. 181 
Lamar. 301 Cuyler. Phene I 
Sam Houston, 1>09 N* treti.
School Garage. 708 N. ftaum 
Roy McMIHen. tH f  H*R.
Supt. Pub. Schla. 123 W. Fran. P 997 
Woodrow Wilson, E. Browng, Ph. 944

1191
K «

Transfer
PAMPA TRANSFER 
500 West Brown, 
state Bonded Warehouse

& Storage
FRR A  8TG. 
Phone 1988 ' 4

Welding Supplies
JONF.8-EVERETT MACHINE 
« h * e * 4  Frederick <ta* \



pital Flocks to See River Break Great Ice Jam Eyes of New York on Texas Princely Smiles Flash as Kaiser

Though a commoner guides the empire wbtcb was to have been ruled by them, tbe ex uaiser s sons 
seem to be cbeery wltbaL Here, In a striking pboto taken at Scbloss Ceclllenbof. Potsdam, tour ot 
Wilhelm's stalwart sons smilingly pose together. Prom left to right, they are: Prince August-Wtlbeim, 
ex-Crown Prince Frederick-Wilhelm, Prince Oscar, and Prince EitePFrits (known as tbe Hohenzol- 
tern Mammoth, because of bis vast girth ). Tbe kaiser was father of two other eons. Princes Adalbert 

and Joachim. Tbe latter committed suicide in. 1920.Keen interest being shown by New 
Yorkers in the Texas Centennial 
celebration is illustrated by this 
show window in downtown Man
hattan. "Visit Texas and enjoy the 
statewide Centennial celebrations."

the placard proclaims, and from 
all indications a host of New 
Yorkers will accept the Invitation. 
Texas decorations have become 
a vogue in the meropolis. When You Climb Drifts With Ladder, That’s SN O W

adder Starts Its Own Niagara
Reunited Livermores Await Trial
Reunited with his mother, ac-
'■I!-..1 .,r .shooting him in n < , ;4|
r-1 <»t. r Honor l;i-t Thu i. k-ci > m- \  . ‘ t
eve. and with the family p.-t.
Jvsso Livermore. Jr.. 16. son of - 'iR B H p  'r?T

Wall Street plunger. 18 1 8 ^ '  '
show u convalescing at home in f
Santa Barbara, Calif Tlie j
youth. Who. for weeks after let-  H H H r  ^  ;
*ng wounded, was near deaili. HRKpf|f i
will he chief witness against ms j m p i -  c * 1
mother when she appears l<,r 

preliminary trial. Mai. It M

m §

- e*

When dn iu  pile to rucb height that It's necessary to use a ladder to climb 'em to repair teiepboue 
Hues, that s snow that is suuw. So Illinois fetuses to concede honors to any other state, in tbe 
record blizzards that have whipped tbe entire width of the country. This scene gives a vivid idea 
of the handicaps under wbicb linemen worked on tbe state highway south of Freeport, lit., where

drifts piled from 10 to 20 feet high.
As Gay Standing Jr., son of the 
famous British actor, made his 
debut in New York in tbe title 
role of the first WPA theatrical 
presentation. "Jefferson Davis,” 
he found attention divided be
tween his work and a dispute 
over the advisability of show
ing the play in the north. Mrs. 
James Henry Parker, president 
of the New York chapter of 
t'nited Daughters of Confeder
acy, believes the play wiH revive 
sectionalism in northern audien
ces.

An Evening at Home tor the Roosevelts

£ ' history-making event is pictured here, this huge cascade at 
Bpulder Dam sending the first flow of water through a control 
vulva below the mammoth structure. In a teat closely supervised 
by government officials. More than 1000 second feet of water 
roared all the way across the canyon through (he partially opened 
valve, one of six at the dam, in the test, indicative c7 the mighty 

power that can be generated at the great barrier.

First Stop on Atlantic Airway

Suit by Dancer 
Hits Financierginal ‘Bull of the Woods’ Dies

are Mrs. Roosevelt. with her 
knitting; Mrs. Sarah Delano 
Roosevelt the chief executives 
mother; and the president.

pressure of presidential dalles 
and obligations permits. Pictured 
above, during a brief relaxation 
at their Hyde Park, N. V. estate.

I ike any other American family, 
the Franklin D. Roosevelt# take 
their ease beside a crackling fire 
on winter evenings when the

A  suit for $100,000 hue beta 
filed la Now. York against 
Frederick H. Prince. Sr., above, 
Boston financier, by Floraae* 
Walton, war-time Broadway 
star, wbo charges n« failed to 
keep alleged promisee bo pay ber 
1100.000 fox world rights to ber 
autobiography and to make good 
loaaaa abe aayo ah# abstained on 
investment* which, abo charge*, 
be reoommoudou. Prtncd la 
chairman of the board of. Ar- 

mour 4  Co.

A  Jay spook In the vast reaches of the Atlantic, Darrell a island. Ber
muda, la being converted into a base tor the first stop on the proposed 
trans-Atlantic airline modelled after the successful trans-Paciflc rout*. 
The island, pointed out by arrow, is in Great Sound, near Hamilton 
Harbor, and will bo only four to six hours from Now York by piano.

Thp original of U»« ‘ ‘Bull of the Wood*," Charles T. Williams, 
right. 7 !. .if Alliance, o.. hits passed away; but Ike make-believe 
"Hull.’ ’ shewn at left, lives on. to Inspire awe among hi« work
men and delight among millions of followers of the famous oomic. 
“ Out Our Way.”  Back in 191k. James R. Williams, creator of 
the clinic, worked for and admired Charley Williams (no rela
tival, then Alliance machine shop foreman. Late*. Jim Williams 
turned cartoonist, and obtained permission from his former boss 
to pdrtrar him ta ‘ ‘Bull”  In the “ Out Our Way”  machine shop.

Lions’ Chief to Send Invitations

Excavation Started on Dallas Center’s Showpiece

It's hard to distinguish between 
i in th » nation to attend thorn, but that la Fuanklin D.
Centennial Exposition. Roosevelt, Harvard 04 and Ind
ia In Dallas June * dently. president of the United
Its promptly presented States) who smiles so happily
lO-galle* bat. Above For a brief pvenlhg ha

pun are laboring in three I the Ckv of Danas' 
an evcavatbwl of Me huge cultural center at 
which will be tlu center of | teaaial Exposition.
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Believe Boast Led to

| l6 p i.c r ̂ S u ^erTY
To ^etl Hereford*.

A sale of registered Herefords

S  lay in g ^  Third 2 2 T £
O f  His Clain Osborne ranch 12 miles northwest of 

•Miami Friday, March 13.
■ «  r rr . . - __ I J. P. Osborne 8r., breeder of the
"CHlCApO March 3 (6*> The slay- Hereford line, is well known among

cattlemen. Some choice animals will 
be offered. There will be 12 heifers 
and 13 bulls in the sals. Sari Oar* 
On and Fred Reppert will be the 
auctioneers. The sale will be held 
insane of the large bams on the 
ranch. Dinner will be served at 
noon.

ing of Anthony Demorv—third of 
his clan to meet a gangster’s e n d - 
today was United to the assassination 
of hit half brother. "Machine Gun 
Jack*' ifeOura

Supervising Captain John Stege 
an>- need ids belief Demory died 

Jt he had boasted:
know the guys that killed Jack., -------

,1 going to get them." j  Suffer.; Burns.
The striking similarity of the two Mrs. E. 8. Morgan, South Bomer- 

executions prompted the official the- i vUJe str^ t’ * * *  J**®11 to PamI â '  
ary that they had been carried out Jarratt m » P * «  *“ ■ n »m ln * for 
by the same trio of gunmen treatment of bums reecived when

9 A. she spilled a kettle of hot water. She
was burned on the left hip, and leg.

rooin T h r^  th^?r antl b®^ Her ««<Utlon was notroom last night. Three men. their ^  serious
faces shadowed by overcoat collars. senoU8-;_____

J 5 2  b^^biheU pistols In jurwl lo

t S  lfa^S cku p !” . clay " f b*1-45S!?ar* 01 IdAd'. *“ ,  . dux Brothers Trucking company, was
x scor^ patrons—among them taj93C to Worley hospital In a
Anthony’s brother. Joseph Demory. ch^ rUe Duenkei anSSance last

night following an automobile crash 
on the east outskirts of LeFors. He 
received a wrenched back and 
bruises. Ike Parks, driver of the 
car, was only slightly Injured.

rose
Ten shots were fired at Anthony. 

Three struck him. The assailants 
fled.

Just 17 days ago. three gunmen, 
shouting "Oils is a stickup" slew 
McGurn—master machine gunner for 
A1 Capone—In a bowling alley.

Demory. wounded in the head, 
shoulder and side, died In a hospital 
within an hour. He was unable to
f i f e  / ; '■

FARLEY OPENS 
CAMPAIGN FOR 
FDR DELEGATES

‘Brain Trusters’ Are
-  Defended by ...-

Ickes
BY LEONARD B SHUBERT 
Associated Press Staff Writer.

WASHINGTON. March 3 OP) — 
Grist from a quickening political 
mill today included a democratic 
declaration that an upturn in in
dustry results from new deal poli
cies and a republican assertion that 
the recovery problem is where it was 
March 4 1933

In industrial New England, Chair
man James A. Farley of the demo
cratic national committee, opened 
a drive for delegatee pledged to 
President Roosevelt at the Philadel
phia convention in June.

Speaking to Young Democrats at 
Manchester, N. H , he mid “economic 
suicide for New England" would re
sult from a sudden halt in emer
gency' expenditures as demanded by 
new deal critics. Federal relief 
money," he said. "Is the measure be
tween good times and desperate 
times in New England.”

Rep. Mott (R „ Ore.) on the other 
hand, said In a broadcast under the 
auspices of the republican congres
sional committee, that industrial re
covery and farm solvency are "just 
where they were when the new deal 
came into power." He attacked gov

Son to Sprinkea.
Mr and Mrs Homer Sprinkle are

the parents of a sorb 6 pounds 8 *  emmentol advisers whom he termed 
ounces, born yesterday morning a t : “a weird crowd of professors and 
Pampa-Jarratt hospital. He has; sub-professors.

cvcKowii   been named Donald Ray. Mr. j A defense of the brain trusters"
i f f l S S L S f ^ U i ^  y Sprinkle Is with the Fatheree Drug came from Secretary Ickes. Speak-

company lng at Howard university here, he
— .—  said “entrenched privilege” was re-

Verdict for Schneider. sponsible for attacks on “men of
A verdict of 88,100 for the plain- j trained Intelligence.” called in by 

tiff. Alex Schneider, was returned j the administration to meet the “so- 
by a Jury in 31st district court yes- j clal and economic crisis it had in
terday. The defendant was Dr. A . ' herlted.”
McClory of Albuquerque. The suit] primary matters occupied the po- 
involved sale of a refinery here sev-; utical observers in California, North

Dakota and New Mexico.
for commission. I in California two members of the

EPIC forces who had bolted from 
the democratic delegation to the na
tional convention went back to the

M E
NEW YORK March 3 <AP>—

The stock market paused for a brief 
period today to oomMer the Ad
ministration's new tax program, 
then resumed its steady upward 
climb.

Automobile and motor equipment 
issues led the advance in the final 
hour. Many tope for the past five 
years were recorded with gains 
ranging from fractions to 2 or more 
points. The close was firm. Trans
fers approximated 2,700,000 shares. 
Am Can . . . .  28 12* 125*4 120*4

mother of the victim, sobbed 
“First Vincent, then Tony My 

Tony, they didn’t have to kill you ”

ENUMERATOR
(Continued iroin page 1)

tered mail, where they are carefully , _ . . .
guarded. Five to eight tabulating Mr Schneidw sued
cards are pinned to record the in- 
fomation on each report, and no 
names or addresses appear on these 
cards. The cards are tabulated with

Mr. Pope Improves.
_____  ^  w Condition of Dave Pope, Pampa
other cards to produce the figures Pio,?®*r critically HI at Temple, was 
which are published and become the *Ughtly Improved today, following a 
recognized basic statistics of bust- "better night.’ according to a tele

gram received near noon. Little hoperecognized 
ness.

ANNOUNCE HOAD BIDS
AUSTIN, March 3 —The high

way commission today advertised for 
bids March 17 and 18 on construc
tion estimated to cost $2,555,000 to be 
financed with regular and emergency 
federal funds. The commission also 
will receive bids March 10 and 11 on 
a $2,174,000 program

fold.
The men are J. Stitt Wilson and 

John Packard, both members of the 
Upton Sinclair group. With eight 

was held for Mr Pope yesterday. | others they had quit when State 
but he rallied late in the day.

Am Rad ... 105 n \ 23*4 23%
Am Tel ... . 15 17414 173*4 17414
Anac .......... 3494 35%
AT&SF .... . 21 7fl 74*4 78
Avia Oorp .. .. 54 6*4 5% 6%
Bald Loc . . 94 6 5% 514
B Ac O .... 63 2214 22*4 2294
Barnsdall .. .. 22 17*4 17 17%
Ben Avis .. .. 64 25*4 2494 25%
Beh SU ... . 48 59*4 58% 69
Case J I .. .. 20 12394 120*4 12394
Chrysler ... 489 100*4 97% 100*4
Coml Solv .. . 180 23*4 22% 2294
Comw Sou . 172 3*4 3% 3%
Cont Oil Del 53 27 36 3694
Gen Elec .. . 12 40*4 39*4 40*4
Oen Mot ... . 811 62*4 8094 62%
Gen Pub Svc 7 5*4 5 5
Goodrich .. . 27 1994 19*4 19*4
Goodyear .. . 63 2894 28 28%
Int Harv .. . 32 70 69 69%
Int Tel ... 121 18*4 18*4 18%
Kelvin ...... 153 1994 19% 19%
Kennec ___ 78 3894 37% 38%
M Ward ... J53 3994 39% 3994
Packard ... 314 12*4 1194 12%
Penney J C ,. 11 74 73% 73%
Penn R R .. .. 71 3894 3594 38%
Phil Pet .. . 34 44 43*4 43%
Radio ........ 1025 1394 12% 13%
Repub Stl . 138 2594 25% 25%
Sears ........ 24 6494 63% 64%
Shell .......... 58 1894 18% 1894
Skelly ........ ..’ 9 2594 25 25%
Soc Vac ... . 93 16 1594 16
8 O Cal .. . 49 4594 45 4594
8 O Ind .. . 24 38*4 38% 3894
8 O N J ... 189 61'4 59% 61%
Studebaker . . 335 14*4 14% 14%
Tex Corp . 114 38% 37% 38%
Un Carbon . 11 7694 75% 7694
U 8 Rub .. . 18 20% 19% 19%
U S Stl ... 410 66% 65%

Refiners Draft
I New Tax Defense
NEW YORK, March 3. </F>—For

mation of a completely independent 
retail marketing organization for 
gasoline to replace present com
pany-operated or controlled filling 
station systems figured today in 
plank of high leaders or the IH- 
dustry to escape chain store taxes 
held constitutional by the Supreme 
Court

The tribunal decided yesterday 
that chain store taxes In West Vir
ginia apply to filling stations leased 
by refining companies, thus de
stroying the first line of defense 
built by the big refiners against 
that type of impost.

Authorities in the petroleum trade 
pointed out that several producers 
with their own retailing systems 
had leased stations to managers, or 
similarly transferred the property, 
in an effort to escape taxes In the 
last few years. Such a move was 
hastened by a recent Supreme 
Court decision which held that the 
West Virginia chain store taxes ap
plied to filling stations directly op
erated by the refiners

ladian News

SALVE
for

COLDS

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, March 3. UPh-In  a

___  ^__ ____ _______double direction market that de-
Chalrman Culbert L. Uson charged | velcped late today, wheat scored a
that Senator McAdoo would have j material advance for May contracts
control of the delegation. j an<i •  . decided recession for July

In returning to the fold Packard! and September. , .
said he believed “ the re-election of f New ertp deliveries of wheat were 

day in 31st district court and for- I President Roosevelt is of paramount j  actively pressed for sale against
bidden to drive a motor vehicle J importance' simultaeonus purchases of May.
upon a public road for 6 months. Republicans in California were Flour mills and commercial inter- 
He was indicted for driving a carI having primary difficulties. While ests were reported switching over

a committee completed a slate of 
uninstructed delegates, as favored 
by former President Hoover, there 
were threats of a competing slate 
pledged nominally to Gov. Prank 
Merriam.

Sentence Suspended
Jack Beardmore was given a sus

pended sentence of one year to-

whlle intoxicated.

LtaaMTablrt.
Salva-NMc

Drop*

price

LA NORA

Women to Broadcast 
Gray county home demonstra- j 

tion club members will broadcast i 
from KGNC Saturday morning | 
Jrom 7 to 7:30 a m. Mrs. O. G. 
Smith, chairman of the county 
council, will toll of plana and ac- j 

5c, 10c, 25c eomplishments of the council. Mrs 
E. R. Rlgdon of McLean will talk j 
on bedroom improvement. Bennie j 
Mae Wade, 4-H club girl of Mc
Lean, will give a reading. Gwendo
lyn Gouts, Hopkins 4-K club girl, 
will describe furniture she Is mak
ing. To conclude the program, Mrs. 
Otis Brinkman of Kingsmlll, bed
room demonstrator, wtU play and 
sing.

Vallee Opposes 
Copyright Law

heir hedges, owing a good deal to 
Kansas rain predictions likely to 
enhance crcp prospects on a big 
acreage.

Wheat closed irregular, 94 lower 
to % higher, compared with yes
terday* finish. May 1.00%-%, July 
89% -90, corn unchanged to 94 up, 
May 81, oats at *4 decline to in  
equal unehanfed to 94 up. May 61 
oats at *4 decline to an equal gain 
and provisions unchanged to a rise 
of 9 cents.

COLUMN
(Continued from page 1)

Starts
Tomorrow

“Ruraj

^fekleo-

*O ii0n_

STATE Today 

Wed.
Carroll Lombard in 

“Hands Across the Table’
With Fred Mac Murray 

Plus—
“Hollywood Extra Girl” 

ana “Dame Shy*’

Last Time 

Today

WASHINGTON, March 2 (Ft — 
Rudy Vallee admitted today that his 
popularity and that at other aon<?- 
6tars would be only as great as the 
songs they sing or play.

The crooner told the bouee patents 
committee and a *oodly representa
tion of house office building stenog
raphers that songs “must have that 
certain something,” or they are 
worthless. He was testifying against 
the Duffy bill to revise the 1909 

I copyright laws.
and newspapers for the benefit of j Vallee pictured virtually deserted 
their patients may deduct this item ! night clubs, radio studios and ball- 
as a business expense. The cost ofj rooms if the restrictions are placed 
professional Journals for the tax - on song-writers and asserted that 
payer's own use is also a deductible i radio organizations, movies, and ho- 
item. | tel men are behind the measure. It

The cost of technical books is not i would “kill the Inspiration of those 
a deductible item, being a capita) • who write music," he asserted, 
expenditure, but a proportionate i ------------- -----------------

I Centennial Stamp
preciation may also be taken on of -1 
flee furniture and equipment. In
surance premiums on office or other 
professional equipment and liability 
insurance may be deducted Auto
mobile liability insurance may be | made a good investment when 
deducted only When the automobile! jle me special Texas Cen-
is used wholly in pursuit of the j  tennlal postage stamps. At least, he 
taxpayer’s profession, and the cost iots of stamps, 
cf the entire upkeep may legltl- An additional 300.000 stamps, 
mately be claimed as a professional commemorating Texas 100th anni- 
expense versaty of freedom from Mexico,

! were ordered rushed here by special 
plane after the supply of 1.000,000 
was exhausted in a few hours yes
terday, opening day of the sale 

Robert E Sellers, superintendent 
of the division of stamps, said he 
believed cancellations of more than 
300.000 of the Centennial issue set 

j  an all-time sales record for one day. 
The first stamp sold was placed

Wheat:
GRAIN

High
TABLE

Low Close
May .. .. 1.00% 99% 19094-%
July 1 . 89% 89%-80
Sept. . ....•89% 8$9i 89

- ------------

CRASH
(Continued from page 1)

American Eagle bi-plane, powered 
with a 220 h. p. Wright J5 motor. 
It was unlicensed.

Timmons had flown the ship sev
eral times, taking it into the air for 
solo instruction on Sunday. Cause 
of the crash has not been definite
ly established. A department of 
commerce Inspector has been noti
fied of the accident and is expected 
to arrive in Pampa today or to
morrow. He will hold a court of in
quiry, send his findings to Wash
ington from where a report on the 
findings will be issued. The NEWS 
will ask for a copy of the report.

A number of witnesses questioned 
by a NEWS reporter said the mo
tor of the ship appeared to be func
tioning smoothly yet when the 
plane banked Into the wind it 
started losing altitude.

Immediately following the crash, 
hundreds of persons rushed to the 
scene and had removed the pas
sengers before ambulances arrived. 
No difficulty was encountered in 
removing the injured persons. The 
cockpits were not crushed because 
of the almost, flat landing managed 
by the pilot.

The accident was the second in 
this section during the last year. 
Two men were killed when a small

S  crashed into a wheat feld 
Pt Pampa a,few months ago.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. March 3 (vT*)— 

Apparently getting some support 
from a better tone in stocks and 
grain the market moved slowly

Eiint-by-polnt in the quiet pre-noon 
ading and around noon was steady, 

unchanged to 4 points above the pre
vious close.

Shorts covered and March moved 
bp 2 points to 11.09. After easing 
^lightly from the opening on hedge 
selling May recovered 3 points to 
10.72, or one point above the previous 
close. New crop months were up 2 
to 4 points.

Philip R. Pond, recovering from 
a serious operation performed in 
Worley hospital last week, was taken 
to his home, 820 N. Frost, this 
morning. Mr. Pond is business man- 
ager of The Dally NEWS.

(Continued from page 1)

additional revenue of $620,000,000 on 
1936 corporation incomes.

The president told congress in
validation o f• the processing taxes 
left a deficit in the budget cf $1,017,- 
000,000 and that the cash bonus bill 
would add an annual charge of 
$120,000,000 a ycar._ _

‘We are called up:n, therefore," 
he said, “ to" raise by some form of 
permanent taxation an annua 
amount of $620,000,000. It may pe 
said, truthfully and correctly, that 
$500,000,000 of this amount repre
sents substitute taxes in place of 
the old processing taxes, and that 
only $120,000,000 represents new 
taxes not hitherto levied.”

Quoting from his budget message 
a statement that “ the increase in 
revenues would ultimately meet and 
pass the declining cost of relief,” 
Mr. Roosevelt said.

“ I f  we are to maintain this 
clearcut and sound policy, it is in
cumbent upon us to make good to 
the federal treasury noth the loss 
of revenue caused by the Supreme 
Court decision and the increase In 
expenses caused by the adjusted 
compensation payment act.

“ I  emphasize that adherence to 
consistent policy calls for such ac
tion.” ,

The chief executive said he was 
leaving “ to the discretion of con
gress” the formulation of approp
riate taxes. But he invited the at
tention of congress to “a form of 
tax which would accomplish an im
portant tax reform, remove two 
major inequalities in our tax sys
tem, and stop ‘leaks' in present sur
taxes.”

Mr. Roosevelt then proposed the 
tax on undistributed corporate in
comes “graduated and so fixed as 

* cb yield approximately the same 
revenue as would be yielded if cor
porate profits were distributed and 
taxes in the hands of stock holders."

The president did not mention 
a specific rate but said the treasury 
would submit estimates by which 
the desired yield could be realized. 
It was understood the treasury’s 
proposal was for a graduated tax 
averaging aout 33% per cent.

The president made it plain he 
expected the new corporation tax 
not only to cover the repeal taxes 
but to raise the $620,000,000 which 
he characterized as permanent 
levies.

Treasury experts explained that 
the proposed new graduated tax for 
undistributed net profits of corpora
tions would not apply to reesrves 
accumulated in the past but only to 
income currently allocated to re
serves.

They said, however, that any current 
income that was undistribued would 
be taxed regardless of the use to 
which it was put. They added, as 
an example, that if a corporation 
put $200,000 of current income into 
expansion of its plant this money 
would be taxed.

It was suggested that corporations 
might get money for expansion by 
issuing rights to stockholders and 
getting their consent to retain the 
profits for expansion purposes. The 
effect of this would be the same it 
was said, as though the money had 
actually been paid over to the stock
holder in profits and reinvested by 
him. The stockholder would report 
his paid tax on the income.

i heifers
cows

on vealess 9.00.
-  I Sheep 6,000: lambs steady:

CANADIAN, March 3.—Mr. and strong to 19 higher; top fed
Mrs. C. F. Sparks and son, Ronald, 9.50 with many loads at *u-  
returned yesterday from Trenton, 111., — Q *
where they were called because of 
the illness of Mrs. Sparks’ brother.

the
early bulk fed lots 9.40-50: 
natives down from 92ft; 1— __ 
ewes 5.25-50; fail shorn wethers

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gilbert were 
hosts at a dinner Sunday honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Burton, whose 
birthdays were last week. Guests 

. were Mr. and Mrs. George Galloway, 
I R «y  Wheelar and family, Mr. and 

Mgs. Calvert Norris

Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Willis of Pam
pa visited here Saturday.

Agnes Alford, Lavarre Sprague, 
Helen Helton, Permanetta Sewyer, 
and Erbun Crowell, all students from 
West Texas State Teachers college 
at Cunycm, spent the week-end with 
relatives here.

Two fire alarms sounded here Sun
day. One call was to the Christian 
church, where no damage was done 
The other was to a building on the 
Abraham place, which burned down.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, March 3 WP)—U. 

8. D. A.—Hogs, 1 ,800; fairly active, 
5-15 higher, mostly 10-15 higher; de
sirable 170-240 lbs., 10.05-15; few 250- 
300 lbs. 9.70-10.05; better grade 140- 
180 lbs. 9.76-10.05; sows 8.50-85.

Cattle, 3,000; calves, 500; fairly 
active on all killing classes; slaugh
ter steers, yearlings and she stock 
strong to 25 higher; vealers and 
calves steady; most short fed steers 
7.00-8.25; few loads good around 
1100-lb. steers 9.00; load good heavy
weights 8.75; good to choice 560-lb.

CHICAGO BUTTER
CHICAGO, March 3 (A*—

12,624, easy, creamery-specials 
score) 33(4-34; extras (92) 22; ext 
firsts (90-91) 3294; firsts (88-89)
3244; standards (90 centralised 
lots) 33

POULTRY
CHICAGO. March 3 (**>—Poult 

live, 17 trucks, steady; hens 5 
and less 22*4, more than 6 lbe., 
Leghorn hens, 19*4; springs, 
broilers 22*4; fryers, 23; 
chickens, 18; roosters, 18; turh 
18-23; heavy white ducks, 24;
22; heavy colored ducks, 23;
20; geese, 19; capons, 7 lbs. up, 
less than 7 lbe., 26; dreaee^i^ 
steady, prices unchanged.

CHILD KILLED
COMANCHE, March 8 

school child was instantly killed 
two were injured here today 
heavily loaded lumber truck 
turned as the driver swerved 
avoid an automobile. The 
were at the roadside, walking 
school. Dorothy Louise Hicks, 
was crushed to death. Hazel 
13, and Verbena Thorp, 11, list 
were cut and bruised. WJgl---— -----— i ----- —

Dressmaking, plain and fancy, an 
work guaranteed. Singer Sewing
Machine Co. Phone 698.

HowCalotabs Help Nature 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

MUllons have found in Calotabe a  
most valuable aid in the treatment 
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the 
third or fifth night if needed.

How do Calotabs help Nature 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs is 
one of the most thorough and de-

E ndable of all intestinal eliminanta.
us cleansing the intestinal tract of 

the germ-laden mucus and toxinea.

a purgative and 
which i n  m 
at colds.

„  t h e ______n<£83$&
the

the

I H EARD

*  « »y

\ well known car storage and n r «  
age man say, quote:
“ A clean hat sure nukes 
look dressed up.”

ALWAYS wear a clean Hat
. . . ALWAYS

Factory Finished By

ROBERTS t h e  h a t  m a n
Located at DeLuxa Dry Cleaners

When hi
Amarillo
Park Witk

GEORGE SEAY DIES
DALLAS, March 3. (A3)—George 

Mabry Seay, 53, wealthy business 
man. who died yesterday, will be 
buried here today.

Phone 2-1299

.... w r g a K C B S w =

Fire Proof Stori
Store yeur ear la 
garage. We hire prompt ’
livery sqrrtoe, anywhere in 
city, eomplet 
tal Service and wa art 
Night to serve you,

Rule B ld f. Garage .
M 3rd Street at Polk

Sales Set Record 
As Demand Grows

GONZALES. March 3. (>PV—Uncle

ITALY
(Continued trom page 1)

Eden telephoned to London, was 
drawn up for submission this a f
ternoon to the League of Nation* 
council committee of 13—the eoun- 
clliation committee comprising all i on a package addressed to President 
members of the council except! Roosevelt, an ardent stamp col-

Tomorrow

TMK CAMPUS.
.. RkytKm yeti •• 
• r*mp*yt mi r*-

f*f

Italy
League officials meanwhile pre

pared the text of a resolution for 
imposition of an oil sanction upon 
Italy in the event that the peace 
move failed. Tire resolution affect
ed both sale of oil to Italy and 
transpo.tatlon by tankers of oil to 
Italy.

Informed Italian sources Pre
mie.- Mussolini was prepared to 
weigh carefully the peace offer, 
despite the threat of oil sanctions, 
as the league’s conciliation efforts 
embarked on their most critical 
phase of the entrle dispute.

The peace offer, however, must 
take Into account the actual mili
tary situation and recognize the 
Italian claim that Emperor Haile 
Selassie’s armies have been crush
ed. Italian sources said.

lector. Lieut. Oov. Walter Woodul 
bought the first stamp.

Mrs. T L. Haiduk of White De«r 
underwent a tonsillectomy at Pam
pa-Jarratt hospital this morning.

J. O. Rogers, M. D.
Men—Specialist— Wo o m  
Oenlto-Urinary Btoad 

gkto and 8 w f  
Phone U 7

Boom 18, First Nai*l Ranh Blit

TC HONOR HAGOOD
SAN ANTNIO. March 3 (JV-Plans 

were anounccd here today for a city- 
wide public luncheon next Monday to honor Major General Johnson 
Ha good, recently relieved as com
manding officer of the eighth corps 
area

»■ ■
Mr. and Mrs L. E. Cargile and 

daughters, Vivian, O tt l Lee. and 
Armllda, spent the week-end visiting 

in Amarillo.
. ■

REMOVAL NOTICE
F. O. Corley’* LaaOirr Shop rroio-rd 

fr*m the Boleony City Shot (Oioy 
1*4*4 PoMor, to 

11$ North RosseD 
Parkiac Spar* far C e l t a m

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile

Short $nd Long T ern  
REFINANCING

(Q ,  ih & A -  —
wxenasDAY sATvaaav

OOSA NINO
poNsmxc mastini

KOSftLANETZ OOCHKSTCA ANB CMOBUS
8 P. M. (c. s. T.l —Columbia nctwork

iWiTivito r ’


